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DR.

R, S. SWITZE'R,
■niCNTIH'T.
Ha-r rlf^oiaTc>\xreT'V a.
Established in 1873.
U"""!
Dr. Frank L. Harris,
DKNTIST1,
HAS Jn.t taken tho Parlor rooma in tha Spot,
wnml Hotel huilitlng, whore he emu be found
until October 1 IT laH'i.
jyl9
PROF. C. W. CLARY
JTaving located In Harrisonburg, radpectfnlly offerd
his serviced as a teacher of mufde. Voice culture
and vocal music receive special attention.
" All calls for Piano tuning promptly aeapondod to.
july2C 3m
X33R- JVt.
IklSNTIHT,
SuccESHon to Dn. F. L. Habbir.
jjpyTeeth extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxkle Oua used.
„ ,
Office at same pUco: Main St., near Episcopal
Church.
fobis-ly
Dr. D. k. BaiM jBS^ak !• D- Bllclier>
Dkntikt. '
AaaiaTABT,
BIIIDGKWATER, VA.
ArtlflcUI tooth $1.1 a plate. Gold flUIngd $150.
Gold and Platina Alloy ulUnga 75 cents. Extracting a apeoialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
ian 3(1
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1§?UWldS.
Haltimore and Ohio Hail road.
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^ifscillancottB ^dwcvtisemcuta.'•

TIME TAHIE OETTAHPl'R-S rKIEtlT Ajltl YAL- STOVES I
vkr iflifNtai raCtIaiore A'ofiin h. k..
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 13TH, 1M3.
SUPRHSEDINn ALL PREVfOUH SCIIF.DULKB:
WKHT WOUND.
Leairo Nf»w York, 13.00 o'clock at Uitfhfc.
•• Philadelphia .3 A. M.
i 13

STOVESI

ih»/

"^tstctWucbits.

STOVES!
I. natnre'n rroBfi'st rrmcrty, ih.'odlrl
Ono tliat hixnnoriUmi with the advatiocaj
toAchfnn of our modern Physiologlati, I
wiioclniTn that no modiolnotrfn haveanyl
real beneficial effect or dlscaso unleMl
fan? ^

reIneay tU

'" flU. UiAk^kl

s Congnmptlon. .Kcnrnlglo, Kbennintlnni, Dlgeitsoe Of the fitnmnoh,
I.tver, Kidney*, Heart
ss ftad
Lnags,
Leave Baltimore
** Waaliinpton
•• Frederick
•• Hageratown

via.

A.M.
7:15
8:30

These ontans art tko birth-place, of all
dlseiuoa, hwtea, by putting these In a
healthy condition and keeping them go,
all dlseages mnfit paaa away. Tbr '• The
Ills of LKo," a book ovenr man, woman
and child ahonld read, ask yonr dnieelst
oraddrcmS. A Hartinan A Co., Col tunhas. Ohio, and get one gratis.
No. a.

v^'

A.M.
Harp'r's F'y.... 11:05 7:16,
8:07 3:40
Charlaatowu... 11:35 8:06
P.M. A'vo.
Winchnater.... 12:31 10:5S
9:13 5:33
Mlddletown.... 12.58 13:14
0:10
••
Strasburg.... 1:32 13:52
«:38 3:09
** Mt.Jackaon
A.M.
Cooking and Heating Stoves
'* Harrisonb'g
3:45 8:00 7:00
Arrive Stauntou ...,. 4:45
8:45
EAST BOUND.
OP EVERT DESCRIPTION,
Arrive at Wsshington at 2.15 P. M.
** at Baltimore, at 3.20 P. M.
" at Pblladelphla, 7.46 P. M.
at New York, at 10.35 P. M.
—%
FOR
GOAL
OR
WOOD!
P cr 3 *
3
B
fc oa 0 »«3 «•cr
3
9o cr
1 m *
a> | Xcrr* cr
8
9r 5r aB
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Brothers,
S1U 12 'ZOl
217 Rohr
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M
7:04M
Lesre Staunton
3 15
7:5 5:25 7:19 4 54
•• Harrisonburg
*»»■
8:50 6.64 9:35
** Mt. Jackson
•• Btrasburg*
9:53 8:33 11:23
V. M.
" Mlddletown
10:1C 9:«'8 12.14
Have just received an immense stock, including Single
A.M.
** Winchesler....... 6:10 10:41 9:46 1:48
and Double Heaters; which will be sold
6:60 11:35 11:00 3:27
•• Charlostewn
•• Harper s Fe'y.... 7:10 U 6« 11:38 4:20
A.M.
•• Hageretown
•• Frederick
AT TRICES THAT DEFT (WETITKIS1
" WaHhiugtou
10:00 2:15
Arrive Bftltnuore
10:45 3:21
•• Philadelohia
7:45
• • New York
lo;35
All that we ash is that you will
COLUMBUS AND CM1CAQU LINE:
Leave Staunton. 3 15 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Harper's Eorry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a m.
Leave "
*' 11.52 p. ra.; or 12.12 p. m.
Arrive Colnmbus, 3.10 p. ra.; rr 5.20 a. m.
•• Chicago. 6.65 a. m.; or 7.20 p. in.
CINCINNATI AND KT. LOUIS LINE.
Leave Staunton atS.lfi p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m.; 11.58 a, m.
Le; ve "
••11 62 p. m.; or 12.13 p. in.
Irrivo Martlnsburg, 12 29 a. in : 12.50 p. m.
" Cumberland. 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m.
as weavilUake pleasure in showing you our goods and
*' Parkornbiirg. 10 35 a. ni : 11.40 p. in.
" CiuciniiHti, (> 10 p. m.; 0.30 a. m.
•• Louldvirtc, 11."40 p. ni.; 12.35 p.m.
*< SL Lettis, 7.20 a, m.) G.30 p..ra,
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS.
G. P,. A.
B. of T.
M. ol T.
1m.11t.Rfi
Sfl.t.isfa.nl.inn flvprv
Timfi!
Chesapeake & Ohio Hailwiiy.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
®S>KEMEMBEH THE PLACE!
LEXINGTON, ~ ,>_
CINCINNATI, and
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connccttfona at th* ae cities for the
entire
MAIN STREET,
Southwest, West & Northwest.
THE ONLY ROUTE
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Pullman Sleeping Cars
AND SOLID TRUNS FnoM
Wa«])in(jcton City, XLioliiiioiid,
ClI AKLOTTESVILEK,
PURE FINE WHISKEY.
Waynesdobo', Staunton and Clifton Forob,
—TO— n
H. EOSENHEIM & SON,
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI,
OONNE TING AT THKHE POINTS FOB
"Wholesale Liquor Efealers,
Nasliyille, Mempliis M Texas Poiuts.
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF THE CEEEBRATED
—TO—
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
SPRINGS ALE PURE RYE WHISKY,
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
No.
WEaS-J? BAI-TIHIOIVE: STREEiTS
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route.
BETWEEN EUTAW AND PACA STREETS, - - - - - BAETIMOKE, MD.
In inviting attention to the celebrated Sprinctdale Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and Tnannfacturr(| by Mr
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
Agents named below lorifull inforiuation; you will H. Roscnheim. it i* but doing justioe t» h m ■niividualiy. an i conferring a fkvor upon thoae who desire or
save money, and avoid frequent and uupleasaKt have need f t an article ol u idoubtcd pur t |a d uuHiirp. bb i in qusl t .
This fine Whinkey is specially manufactured by Mr. Rosfnheim, under letters patent, and is for sale by
changes of cars.
him rxclusirely. There is no similar article offered in tho Baltimore market, and, from its purity and exREMEMBER, that the Ghc^ipeake and Ohio Route cellence. shduld bo In the cabinet of every one who values a fine and pure article. So free from every
adulteration is this Whiskey, and so carefully has it been niamitactured, that U is largelv proncribed by
can ticket you and transport you to nny point.
the medical profeaHiou in ouses requirimr a stimulant. As before Ptated, this fine Whiskey can bo obenly at the Wholeaale Warerooms of Mr. Roseuhelm, No. 875 West Balltlraore street. This Whiskey
West, Northwest or Sonthwest tainod
is 5 and 8 years old.
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
The61pnrity and careful manufacture of Ihis fine Whiskey is ptteeted by the Editor.
of changes, than any other Route.
■OP ^
Db. J. T. KING. Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
0. C. DOYLE. Papsenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va.
P. H, WOODWARD, Pass'ger Agent, Mtauuton Va.
J. 0. DAME. General Southern Agent, Richmond.
Virginia.
a W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER.
ARRIVING!
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
octlD

"dOobertsonT
80 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md.
From 20 years' experience In honpital p-actice,
guaranteed a cure lu Venereal and all diseases of the
Urinary Orgaus, Norvoua and Seminal Weakueaa,
Nocturnal Einisaloud, Impotency, Lost Vitality,
Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas. Wakefulnosa, Ac. All Urtberal or Urinary dideaded recently
W. H. RITENOUR,
contracted positively cured lu 3 to S days without
THE
tho use of mercury cr caustics. Call or write, tuclosing stamp for reply. All consultatlona strictly
coufideutial. Special treatment for ladiea Buffering WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
from Irregttlaritiea and duppresalon.
apl2 ly
Haa a superb stock ol goodd on hand pertaining to
his line el trade, to which public attention is inJOHN RYAN & CO.,
vited.
Watches. Clocka, Jewelry in all latest atjles and
desigua,
Bilver and Plated Ware, some elegant SilTYPE FOUNDERS ver Toilet
Artlolea for ladies, also a full lino of
Speotaolea and Eye-Glasses. suitable for all, and in
Hnltlniore, Mid.
steel, silver and gold irames.
JWK8TAL1SHED 18 5 5 .-«*
His store is on East Market street. Just around
the Wiae corner from Main, where he will be
pleased
all of his old friends and the pnblio
The Largrest and Best in the South. generally,totoseewhom
he reiurns thanks for past generous
patronage,
and guarantees his best efforts to
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY theirCopperjan4
mixad Type has no equal. Refer to all the leading pleaae ail in iuture as in the past
papers of Baltimore and the State of Majylaud.
Furnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job Offices, no matter how extensive. Electrotyping a { JAMES E. AVIS.
specialty. Orders receive careful and prompt attontlon.
DRUGGIST AND PHABMAOIST,
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. Marrieonburg, Vs.. will
prepare estimates for newspaper or Job office out- i Main Street,
Harkisonbuho, Va.
fits, lurntsh specimens and take orders for thia , a^Pbyaloiana' prescriptions, town or country
Foundry In Virginia or South. Hla well-known ca- i carefully compounded, and prompt attention given
pacity and experience will be valuable to those who | either day or night.
intend to purohaar printing matorlal of any
kind.
apl2-6m
Whitewash Brashes.
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY,
A fine assortment of Whitewash Brushes, all
sizes
and
prices, pure briatlea, for sale at A via' Druir
P. BRADLiEY,
Store.
MANUFAGTUUERof Livingston Plows, Hill side Plows, JUuLjfcj-Tj
Straw Gutters, Caue-Mllls, Road
Vegetable and Flower Seed.
Scrapers, Horse-power and Thresher
A fine stock of Landreth'n, Sibley's, Ferry's and
llepai s, Iron Kettles, PolishedflLMSUam* Crospman's.
Warranted fresh and true to name
Wagon Boxes, Circular Baw-MUls. Corn and Plaster
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Crushers. Fire Grates. Andirons, Ac. Alao. a supe- for sale at
rior arti le of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of
MILL OBARING, Ac.'
inishing of every
Cigars.
deacripti n, done promptly, at reasonable prices.
The flnoet FIVE CENT Cigars In town. SeTeral
Address,
p. BRADLEY.
new brauilB. A pure Havana lllltd Cigar for S oeuta.
jan-4 83
Harrisonburg. Va.
For sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge
Paints, Yaniishes, Etc.
Is the best article of the kind in use. It is certain,
I have tho largeet stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
safe and pleasant. Physioiana prescribe and re- Colors,
Puint-Oiushesand all articlss used by
commend it. There is no uuplnadaut smell or taste PaiuteraPutty,
and in Painting, ever brought to the counabout it. Bat it bas a delightful taste, and chil, and am selllog them at the lowest prices,
dren" ako it and cry for more. Prepared and sold at ty PERSONS
CONTEMPLATINU PA1NTINO will
A V18* Drug Btore.
find it to*thelr intoreats to give me a call before
baying.
AVIS* DRUG STORE,
Lowest pkickn,
BEST GOODS,
STANDARD ARTICLES.
Oil,
,
Cnstomori and the public generally pleaao call at Castor, Neat afoot,Harness
Fish, Vacuum aqd other Oils for
A. H. WILSON'S,
greasing
huruoss
and
all
kinds
of
leather,
for
sale'at
Nor'h Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the LuthAVIS' DRUG STORE.
eran Church.
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China, Glass, and Queensware,
—of—

I
i
J. A. Loe wen bach

&

Son.

Eightr large pagea-M collimna-al.il Onlg foela One Hollar a Year, and 11.a choir* m a Ikaii 11 fn I ul.u
t ,V . "I"'"'It hook
lo every
anliaerllwr.
oltlelt,over
brlghteal,
large.l,
rlieaovat and lie.t
v nailer
noDIUhed
I. more
generally
takenandtb.The
country
beWuae
It I, il.e
bccaUM it him
the
I,rgeatcirculation,
llierelbre
(be Income
to jusllfy
the necesaarv euffav it Is the
ea.le.1 paper to get aubecribeni for. and ourmrma to agent, are of ev.rio ,na7? lha-ml y
w.a2
Agvut*. Bueeiiuru copy free. AUdreaa THE WEEUEV TtJIKJ*. ilu wllV.ut (Jl Ulucluu""".
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
le the
andorcbeapo.t
paperThe
pabllnbed
In the Weal.
Sight
all
do
larabeat
a year,
12 eeilladally
a week.
Dally Tlmea-Btar
t, the
oulypagea—t*
elglil pagecoIumn>-and
nanerin the nnl*
eom.frj
piibli.hed
at
thia
price.
It
la
Independent
in
polltlra,
but
alms
lu
be
fair
In
^rytTilfig
andluatm
afi
paniea, Indiridtiala. aectlnna. and iialloualltlea. If you want all tho iiewn atlntclively and houeiiiv ore.
B.MUcI
euOH. rlbewill
for It.
Theyour
largrat
wlmalallun
la CiariuuaAi,
AaeiaafiL
The
iMMtmaaler
receive
aubacrlptluu
IF there laofnoany
ugeulpaper
lu yourMbUaihad
ulaoo.
K Ji a I# B" I 11-K1■ ■ %g en.ll.h v«l«rln.rr mmeon ul Ch.mllt. now
MAKr HFlyx L44
I flY
aver.^
IVInlm&w
I .r* lrn"h*
C"'! Sheria.u'h
Om.lild
"ffii
"h
eoc'h
will
mnkc
hens
lay
like
Shcrldnii'oCondlflon
Fowier^'bo*"'!
te 1 Flat loud. Duld everywhere, or .eat hy mall for 8 leUet-stamps. L S. Juusbus ft Co., ll'«!poo^3
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— MANALIN —
('upcr Constipation and Plica
Price tl par Bottle. Biz Bottle ■ *B.
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
Market Street, near the Depot,
"Wlnclaester, "Va,.
M. D. ALBIN,
DF.AX.KK IN
Mavbloized Iron and Slate Mantels,
Marble, Slate and Soapstone
Hearths, Soapstone FootWarmers, &c.
AKD MANUFACTUKKR OF
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS,
Cemetery Curbing, Statnary, Urns Vases, and every kind of Cemetery
Work.
Superior WonxMomnip from dept rantorlals at
the Lowest Puiceh possible, and satisficUon guaranteed.
49- AH orders promptly attended to. Designs
and OHtimates furbished.
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best
in fbe Valley. I ran pleas* you both in designs and
prices. Write me for full information, or if you
dealre me to call upon you personally.
Is.™. ESTAllljISHKD J
LUTHER

iilX # •!

01

TEi?MS:"-$Efi6 A YEAR

II.

m,

DRUGGIST,
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST,
HARRISONBURG. VA,
RESPECTFULLY informs the nublic, and osj-ecially the Medical profesHion, that h^hSs in
hiore rnd is constantly rechiviug large .additions to
his superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDiOINES^CHEMICALS,
' ' PATENT MKDIOINK9.
Wlite Leal Fanners'Colors, Oils lor PamtiBg
LDBBXCATDfO AND TANKKBH'OILS.
VARNISHES. DYES, PDTTT, 3PI0BS
iiJ'rtiHi'il■' i i'f -♦•n'j .-.ilij -o *. .iiit
WIN DO IP GLASS,
■ <'
NoClonk. Knucy Ai-tieloH A-e.. A<[ mr.-f for i.ile » large (Ud well Hplerteil aHBortmout, embracing a vuriud stock, all warranccd of
tho best quality.
I am prepared to ftirniah physioians and others
with ajtirlcH in my line at its reasonable rates as any
other eHtablisbiMutat In tho Vnlioy. •
Special ntfc4>utiou paid to the compounding of
Phyalidana* Pn-scriptlousw
Puhlic patronage respectfully solicited.
oc7
I,. H. OTT.
UNDERTAKING f
| KKEPCDNSTANTLYON HAND AI.LSIZ 8 OF
1
M£TAL.IC CAS£S,
-vAv^""

and all klnda and aigea of WiiOD COFFINS. CLOTH
COVKKKD COFFINS, lor grown persons, and
OLOH8 WHITE COFFINS /««r Children.
I have a good and nica HEARSE ana will give
prompt stb'utiou.to burials in (own or country.
Telcgraphio orders promptly at tended to. Pricwi
always low.
Country prodnoe taken at marketjaricg.
Juno 14.188:i.y
A. IIOCKMAN.
Ia£MU£Ia VAWTER,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Opposite Shcklett's Corner,
HHVING le-opeued his place of bnRinoss in
Harrisoubnrg. Va., on Main Street, iu the
si re building, opnusite Henry Shacklott's store,
would say to his old patroue mid nil whom it may
oonoeru, that he is preparrd to sorvu them at short
notice with any work in liia lino, lie work* the very
bent matorials and will employ none but superior
workmen. He yields the pnlin to no competuor in
any particular for flrHH-clnsH work. Give me a call
at louat and see what j'ou can Lave done at my shop.
July 26 if.
L. VAWTER.
Nothing Short of Unmistakable
BeneUts
Conferred upon tens of thouganns of
sufferers could originate and niaintaia
the reputation which Ayku's Saksapakilla enjoys. It is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and lire-sustaining — and Is the most
effectual of alt remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly succcssftil and certain. It
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Hails, Humors, Pimples, Eruptious, Skin lliscases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its Invigorating effects it
'always relicrcs and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, nud is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood It has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
lieulth, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, aud is to-day tho most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For side by all druggists.
HOWARD HOUSE,
Howard and Italtlmore Streets.
BALTIMORE, MD.

f
'' 11 Gtv^'mAfA tifiir.
■»<•(
. [i, «>iyq nl v,V'("
Give liim a lift! Don't kneel iff'prayor, i
■Nor mornline witli his despair ;
Tlia man is down, a)id .his great ncetl
ts ready help, pot prayer ^uid creed.
'Tia time when wounds ore Availed and
•
,
iw
Tlint the inward motive lie revealed;
Unt'tioW, whatoTT tlie spirit' bd,
Mere words ai* but mockery. ^
»'l_sill ♦ III j 1 Att} t i; t .1 -n ' w' MMfl
KOH
One grain of ni(^ just now is nyirc
To'Mm than t/ins of saintly hire. ''
Fray, if yilu tnnst, in your heart,
But give him a lift, give him a start.
Thfrworli is full of good advice,
' Of prayer and praise and prenclilngnice;
But the generous souls who aid mankind
Are scarce as gold, and hard far .find.
Give like H Christian—speak in deeds,
A noble lite's the best of creeds;
And he shall wear n royal crown
Who gives them a lift when they are down.
Things Not .to nellcvc.

J I

. 't-i.
' t' *
On a Stcninbonr.

"Did nm UVl'rmwrwith an accident
'frtitelliiE ?" IVrtpiiVcd tFu? reporter
of a clcricnl-jooking individual, us they
si^ simikinjj ORiliq^ipjic^deck qt a Sound
stcnmer.
,t
"\Vcll, 1 don't know wlietlicr it was
an accident, or not,1" lip yepjjed ; "but I
was (jnc'o bln,wn up on a steamboat."
"Ah!" ejaculated the scribe,, as ho
whipped out his pencil and note-book ;
"tell us about it,"
Ljghting a fresh cjgnf, the pious-faced
chop began;
'•It was in the Summer of "|'4, and I
had just completed a big contract up at
Albany, and secured passage for myself
and wife on one of the steamboats for
New York. Being very tired, we wont
directly to our stateroom. Just as I began to doze my better half exclaimed :
"John ! where are tho checks for our
baggage ?"
'•Don't.know," I growled.
"But didu't you liuvo the trunks sent
aboard ?"
"Guess not," says I.
"Weil, you are a nice ono, you ore !"
she shrieked. "Don't you know, you illustrious, half-baked Idiot, that all my
best clothes arc in those trunks? Don't
yqu know, you miserable villain, that
every valuable I have in the world is in
that baggage ? Oh, you confounded
fool 1"
She kept up a running fire of abuse
nearly all night long. I could hear her
in my sleep, and when 1 told her, as soon
as she became exlmustad, that tho baggage had been Kent by rail, she started off
again with the force of a mad bull."
Here he stopped and rc-Iit Ids cigar.
"You must have had a hard time of it,"
said Ids companion. "But how about
the accident ?"
' T 1
"Why, I ITave TusFbeen telling you,"
he replied.
"Well, there's nothing thrilling in
that."
"There isn't, eh ? If you've never been
blown up on q steamboat by a mad woman, then ypu don't know anything
about explosions—that's ifll-"
Re jjtpg the stump of his cigar over
tho rail and v^ent below to seek the seclusion that the, cabin grants.— Traveler's
Magazine.

The Arabs tell a story to show how a
mean man's philosophy overshoots itseil.
Under the reign of the first caliph, there
was a merchant in Bagdad equally rich
and avaricious. One day he had bargained with a porter to carry homo for
him a basket of porcelain vases for ten
paras. As they went along, he said to
tho man:"
" My friend, you are young and I am
old ; yon con still earn plenty. Strike a
para from your hire."
"Willingly," replied the porter.
The request whs repeated again and
again, until, when he reached the house,
the porter had only a single para to receive. As they went up stairs, the merchant said ;
" If you will resign the last para, I will
give you three pieces of advice."
"Be it so," said the porter.
"Well, then," said the merchant, "if
any one tells you it is better to be fasting
than feasting, do not believe him. If
any one tells you it is better to be poor
than to be rich, do not believe him. If
any one tolls you it. is better to walk than
ride in your carriage, do not beljcva
him."
"My dear sir !." replied the astonished
porter, "I know these things before; but
if you will tiston to mo, I will give yon
such advice as you never beard before."
The merobant turned around, and the
"porter, throwing the basket down the
AnicVloa Ahead.
staircase, said :
,
• ■■■■' a; ■ ■' .
;
"If any one tells von that ono of your PKCOLt VR 'CHARAOTEIMSflCS OF AMEUIvases is unbroken; db not believe hitn."
; t:Ajr8--TlIK EVILS AND HOW
KESTpRgD.
Beforet. the merchant could reply, the
porter made his escape, thus punishing
In this age of bustle and hurry, an age
his employer for his greediness,
devotee} to great projects and^enterprises,
the American people are faking the lead
IliAu Avarioions Ago.
in the furtherancei J"of noble
«I| works,
' Vl and in
A great many people call tho present the advancement of the sciences and arts.
age an avaricious one. The American, In these they deserve to take a high rank,
as a rule, thinks of the a|mighty dollar aud through the united yorka of milin all ofhis transactions,
<1 * whether in tho lions, the American continent is fast bepursuit of wealth, health or pleasure. The ing transformed from ipt untamed state
general tendfiucy of our race is toward and being placed on an equality with the
excess, and this should be carefully guard- older continents beyond the ocean. Tho
ed against. The love of money is gen- American people arc fast under these inerally credited with being the root of all fluences developing into a nervous, enerevil, but all people seem to bo after plen- | getic race, remarkable for its vim and
ty of the root. It cannot be told from business qualifications ; yet there is danthe phraseology of the following whether ger that in the course of years tbsse very
the writer intended a wholesale cure or elements may combine to the ruination of
whether bo wished to go into a little the plijspjal character of the people, and
leave them feeble and altogether different
speculation :
from tpqir forefathers. General debility
.TAMkBToA'N, PA.
Dn. S. P. HartmXS & Go.—At what is now much more common than formerly,
price will you furnisli PkuliNA by tlie and seems to be on the increase among
gallon ? I am afllicfed with ncnmlgia the masses. Many remedies have been
and cntarrh. 1 ImVe taken three bottles extensively advertised lor this widespread complaint, but none of these have
of Peruna and it is helping me.
been so successful or met with such genL. B! MOATS.
eral favor as the remedy, Fbuuna. Mr.
S. S. Qoudy, of Massllon, Stark county,
Poker in ThoinpHoii Street.
Ohio, writes that he had been troubled
It was a poker party in Thompson with debility and dyspepsia for several
street, and a big jack-pot had been years; that ho was induced to try Reopened. There were evidently big hands run a for his complaints, and that after
out, and bets and excitement ran high. using three bottles of the medicine he
"Looker hyon, Gus, whuffar yo' rise dat was greatly relieved. It braced him
pot?" exclaimed Mr. Tooter Williams. right up and gave him energy, and re"Nobbcr yo' mind—yo' call, ef■ yo' isn't stored him to his youthful vigor. He
afraid—yes, yo' call—dat's all 1" retorted ascribes his cure to Rkruna, aud says it
Gus, sullenly. "I won't call; I rise yo' is a wonderful remedy.
back," said Mr. Williams, whose vcrteA Widow With Nino Children
brte was ascending. "I rise yo' ag'in,"
retorted Gus. And so they went at each
other until chips, money and collateral May have as much trouble with them as
were gone. Then Williams concluded did the old woman who lived in a shoe.
to call. "What yo'got. niggah, dat yo' The children will all the time be getting
do all dat risin' on ? What yo' got, no- their noses bumped, their bends bruised,
how ?" Gus laid down his hand—ace, their fingers cut and their stomachs and
king, queen, jack and ten of clubs. "Is bowels disordered by unripe fruit. The
dat good t" he inquired, beginning to mother who is wise enough to keep a
seize up tlie pot. "No, dat's not bottle of Perry Davis's Pain Killer
good 1" said Mr. Williams, reaching down saves her children much suffering and
in his bootleg. "What yo' got, den?" herself a great deal of trouble.
inquired Gus. Mr. Williams looked at
him fixedly "Pso jos' got two jacks an'
He was a disgusted boy. He had exa razzer." "Dat's good," said Gus.
ercised great caution, and had finally
succeeded in creeping, unobserved, under
"Colonel," said an Arkansas judge, the canvass into the tent. And be found
addressing a lawyer, "yon say that you're it was not a circus, but a revival meeting
not ready to go on with this case." "Yes, in progress!
,
sir." "What's the trouble ?" "Because
I have done a great deal of mental work
Men ought to find the difference berecently, and am compelled to rest my tween saltness and bitterness. Certainly
mind." "Want to rest your mind, eh ? he that hath a satirical vein, as he ntakWell, we'll put you on the jury."
eth others afraid of his wit, so he had
need be afraid of others' memory.
W ork Given Out. On receipt of your
address we will make an offer by which
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
- •** r** •
you can earn $8 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls cah
Show me the man you honor. 1 know
do it. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 1115 and by that symptom, more than any other,
197 Fulton Street, New York.
what you are yourself.
i
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^OtdS.
Virginlftfiouse, Harrisonburg, Va.
J. KAVANAUGH
Thia popular hmwenow under the control of the
late HanagerB of the Farm era* Home, vte: John and
Joaeph KavanatigU. haa been refilled, refiiruiahed
and put In first class order for the benefit of the
lifblio. All late modem accommodation a have
bSen annplied, and ev rythiiiL' neccaaary for the
fedAi&la equlpmont of a flrat-olasa hotel can be
found.
IfA.ll,
Under the management of akllftil and proper perHima. ban been reMmlaUod and rest eked with elepuMl aanllaiicAa for tlia aenoramodotlou of S™1 0men, and as a nulet and tfeute<'l ro^r^
fmudouaef the beat in the State. The chotcrat
brKiwIa of wined and liquora, nleo clpard. kept on
band condtantly.
There iH attfebed to the Hotel commodiona eta*
blea whf ro Hccommodntiona for horaea. at the
rcnannable rateB. can ahvnya bo aeenred. [niAyii-ii
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va.
X. GKABY.......ui...m
This Hotel baa been recently enlarged and re
paired throngUont. Id neatly furnished and contalua a Urge number of airy and well ventilated
rooma The very beat of fare at moderate rates.
tB?naa»tf
ftiisccUancous.

1
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£
^MDfcssV'uil (CaKds.
OKO. M. OHATf i ,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HABiii«oHnr«o v*. 4a-or• fc*. ^oiilh Side nj Conrt-IIouee Saiure.
*#. ]l. I»AII»GEIIFIKI;I»,'
A "TOR VF.Y-AT-LA W, HABenoMDOBCl, V*. WOf.
flee South eldo of the Public Square. Id Switier'e
new hulldluff.
K. A. SHANKS,
ATTORNEY-AT I,AW. llAliniKONnuBO. Va. Ofllceln
thenld
the idd Clerk'e
Clerk'a ((Bee
(fllre Bnl1iRnC.O(
BltlliRnC. Op atalre. Oan ful
attention to cnlleetlim of clelinA.
^IKOIICIK K. 81PK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahiiirondubo, Va. Offlce
waat aide of Court-yard Rqnara. In Harrla BulldIdb. Prompt attention to all le^al hualnei a.
KD. S. CONRAD,
(RtTCOR8«OB TO TAKOKT A COKnAD.)
ATTORNKY.AT.LAW, FIABBiaoNDUuo. Ta. The
bualneea of the late firm will receive the atteutlon of the enrvlvliiff partner.
no2B
^i.AlNpa. "i
wntneu) MUOITT
STtt AYKU & IjlQGKTT,
ATTORKEYS-AT-I.eW. HABRlxosnDno. Va. OtBoo
Sonth-elde Pnbllc Sqnaee. opncltB His Sprlnu,
G. W. BKRI.IN,
ATTOHNEY-AT-I.AW. BABmieoNnnBO, Va., will
preo'ioe In the Court, of Rooklughun «nd Adjoining conutle, end the United SUlee Court, held at
thla niece. dsrOfflce in SwlUer'e new building
on the Public Square.
HAKNSBRRGKH A STEPHKNStlN,
AtTOKN EYS-AT-LAW. RABBieoHntTBO, Va.. will
prmotlce 1b ell tlie Oonrte of Rocking hem conntj.
the Supreme Court of Appeele of Vlrglnle.end the
riatriet end Circuit Oourte of the united Stetee
h olden et _______
Harrleonhnrg. _____
CJMMISSIONEIl IN CHANCERY ajid NCTABY
PUBLIC. HAnBiaoBBOno, Va.—Will glee apeciel
eltenMon
to theeny
teklng
eoknowlodgtuenta
whoreoftndepoeltlone
the county ofendRooklughem. Will alao propere dooda. ertlclea of
egreemeut end other conlrecta on rerr modorete
lerme.
O KKUKAI.l. & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HABBlaONBOBO. Va.. prectire lu the Courta of Roeklnghem end edjolning
ronnttee, the Court of Appeele et Steunton. end
the United Stetea Courta et Herrleonbnrg.
A^Prompt atteutlon to colleotloue.
C. T. O'FrnBALi.. leto Judge of Rook'm Co. Court.
B. O. Pattrb«ob, formerly of the Arm of Heei ft
Pet eraon.
~
"
W.,I. POINTS,
CoMMiaaioNER-iB -CRAHCkBTjof the Circuit Court ol
Roeklnghem County. Alet. Commlaaloner of Acconuta for aald Court Offlw over the Internal
Revenue Offlce, EAat-Market Street, In Nlrholea
building.
fel. '83-tf
—
I)K. KlVtlS TATIIM,
PHT9ICIA^ AND SURGEON. Herrlao«burg, Ve..
Hvea prompt attention to all profeaalonal calla.
tST Olttoa over Jaa. L. Avla* Di uk Htore. faprlS

Ulf

»>

TERMS,
$3.00 PER DAY.
This house is most ccntntlly located and convenient to all the Depots add Wharvea.
CLIFFORD K. WpOD. Supt.
«AaT>OJL«EllV WAliOWA.1113,
The superiority of
The wild agony of a ijian as he kisses
i: some men is merely
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
Tbey
groat
because their ashis
wife
and
phildrcn
good-bye
at
the
local.
They
are
g
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
depot, before they "go to see grandma," soeiatcs arblltlle. "
is only equaled by his intense exuber
--—•—
NAVAL Pictorial
fe-^-^'.-BATTLES.
Woman is born for love, and it is imance as be applauds the singers at tho
NewandKratiliic
History
of
the
great
Sea
hgktsoftha
World. Ily Medical Director SHIPPHN. U. S. N. Address
her from it.
J.C. McCukdy ACo.. 63a Cbettnut St., TbiUdelphU. Pa. circus a few hours later.
possible to turn hot

Old COMMOOTEiLTH.
H A RRlcH>M BVRO-, "Vik.
Ttniwk; Moniag, - - Ootobar 4,1883.
DEMOCRATir COimTY TICKET.
rOB 8TATK ftRBATK:
GEORGE R. KBEZEL.
f«r houuc or dri.ksatki :
CAPT. OEOKGR G. GRATTAN,
JOHN F. SOULB.
DEMOCRATIC COCJCTY COMMITTEE.
AflRBY DivrmcT.
A. Shot ten, M. Strickler, W. H. RUke
more, B. F. Ritchie, M. J. Moyerhoeffer.
crkthal district.
C. T. O'Forrall, G. R. Eastham, J, 8.
nnrngborger, W. M. Loewenbach, James
M. Linuwcayer.
I.INVfl.T.E DISTRICT.
W. R. McKeover, Chas. P. Brock, J. B.
Gangwcr, Joseph Wenger, J. R. Price.
FI.A1NB DISTRICT.
P. W. Pugb, Erasmus Ncff, George Wittig, A. II. Fulk, .Tno. Harrison.
STOKBWAM, DISTRICT.
Z. D. Giluiorc, C. 8. Gibbons, H. H.
Spimlle, Dr. G. W. Kcmpcr, C. W. 8.
Turner.
W. H. Bitknouu, Chairman.
J. K. Smith, / 0
•
J. P. Korr, { S^reta"^
Democratic Comity Kxeontlye Committee.
W. H. Ritenour, chairman, ex-officio.
J. 8. Hurnsberger,
Geo. R. Eastham,
Win. M. Loewenbsch,
Chas. T. O'Perrall.

RALIiY ALL ALONG THE LINE.

HAVE WE ANY KIOHT8 LEFT 7

From all parts of the State come lbs
most glorioM tiding* for imsf cause. We
Say this Am your enooBrny sat, bo* to
caaaa any rrlaxstioa of your efforts. Be
active, vigilant, on tiring. Beak out your
neighbor, and if dlapoaed to lag, enthuse
and «rouse him; pnt him to work ; keep
the ball rolling; let no democrat escape
yonr watchful eye. See that every man
qualified to vote is on the registration
books, and then see that all are at the
polls and vote. If disabled send car
riages, buggies or wagons for them.
Bring in every man.
Tidewater, Piedmont and Southwest
Virginia aie moving into the democratic
line, as if impelled by a great resolution.
The Valley is showing some good work,
and the results will tie a matter of pride
and joy to us all. Rally, then, democrats of Rockingham, as yon have never
done before, for the issue In this fight is
of the most important kind—a contest of
free democracy against the one-man despotism of Wm. Mahone. It is not a
question of tho State debt; that is set
tied so far as the people can settle- it.
The democracy are solemnly pledged
never to distnrb that settlement, and
they will not. Therefore, readjustcr democrats, we invite you, too, to unite with
us in destroying the presumption of Mahone, whose tyranny affects you as well
as us, and whose power must be broken,
for it bodes no good to any one. Bally,
then, every man. "Sic Semper Tyrnnnis'.'
applies to Rockingham as sternly as any
other county of this State. Let it be
your shibboleth, fellow democrats, and
let us determine to deal with Mahone as
we would with any other tyrant. "Down
with Mahoneism I " "Down with Bossism 1" "Down with one man power 1"

Another grow outrage has been committed upon the rights of the people by
"JodCs" Newman, in preventing them,
In open and p'ain violation ol law, fh>m
steeling s clerk to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Shoe. The
law is so plain that it does not require a
lawyer to interpret it. It says that when
a vacancy in the clerkship occurs, either
from death or other cause, the Circuit
Judge shall appoint a temporary clerk to
fill the place until the next election, not
next regvlar election, and that the Judge
of the County Court shall order an election to be held at the next election after
snch vacancy occur* to fill the same.
Thus the law recogniaec the right of the
people to fill said vacancy and provides
that they may do so at the very earliest
possible time after said vacancy exists.
In pursuance of this provision of the law,
Judge Johnston, whom all recognize as
an able and npright judge, proceeded to
order an election to fill said vacancy at
the next election, namely, at the election
to be held on the 8tb of November next
"Judge" Newman, disregarding the law,
and trampling upon the rights of the
people, issued his writ of prohibiton to
the sliciiff, forbidding him holding an
election for clerk, and appointed a clerk
to hold until July, 1887, notwithstanding
fee elections will bo held in the county before that time. Thete probably has never
in this county been a more flagrant violation of law, or more barefaced usurpation than this proceeding of "Judge"
Newman. Just think of it, voters of
Rockingham ; this man, who is only a
temporary "Judge," assuming to name
the officer whom it is your right and
privilege, and yours alone, to name, lawlessly kicking aside the voters of Uockinglmm, and arrogating to himself the
right to say for you who shall bo your
public servants. This piece of presumption can only be called supreme impudence. Are you not capable, men of
Rockingham, of selecting your public
servants ? Is 'Judge' Newman so much
wiser and better than you that he treats
you as incapable of selecting those who
will best serve you ? We think not. We
think that the people of Rockingham,
whose tight and duty it is, are sufliciently intelligent and able to choose their
public servants, and are not ready to
surrender their rights to any petty despot
or boss. They have not asked "Judge"
Newman or any one else to select their
officers, and if we mistake not the tem])er of the people they will not submit to
the dictations of "Judge" Newman or
any one else. This one-man power and
ring rule is not to the taste of the freemen ot Rockingham and they will squelch
it by their votes. It ought to be effectu, ally squelched, as every exhibition of it
is an insult to the manhood of freemen.
" The people" is a familiar sound. We
are for "the ppople" is the old cry, but
these latter days this cry is nothing but
delusion. "The people" is just another
name for a boss or a ring. This scorns
to be "Judge" Newman's interpretation
of it, when he arrogates to himself the
functions of the free and independent voters. This "Judge's" temporary appointment expires the first of next January,
and as the next Legislature will surely
be Democratic, his "Honor" will be re
manded to a back seat, from winch he
should never have emerged, and instead
of the plaudit of "well done, good and
faithful servant," he will carry with him
only pity and contempt. And the man
who goes upon the judicial bench and
prostitutes it for political ends deserves
this and nothing more.

SENATOR!AC CANVASSERS.
The following gcnilemen have been
appointed Senatorial canvassers for this
district:
j. B. Stephenson, W. L. Tanccy, Dr. K.
A. Herrihg, John W. Blackburn, M. Lindon, M. J. Martz, T. B Filler, J. Fl
Lowman, George P. Burtncr, Wm. A.
Pence.
W. H. Ritknodr,
Ch'm. Dcm. Co. Com.
J.K. SMITH, Jo
» •
J. P. KERB, \
THE DEMOCRATIC CANVASS.
The canvass in the State is going on
quite lively, and we hero in Rockingham
pfobably see less of it than any other
portion of the State. What, therefore,
County Committees, District Committees,
Precinct Committees, are you doing!
Have you carefully studied the duty delegated to you to perform ? A re you active
and vigilant ? Have you poll lists ?
Have you brought forward those not
registered to the registrar, and had their
names placed on the registration books,
in order that they may vote ?
It you have not done all of these things,
■do them at once. Every democrat must
•do his whole duty in order to succeed in
■electing the party ticket in this county
this Fall. Up, then, and if you have not
already complied with all of the above
"enumerated duties, begin at once. If
you have done all of these things, help
your brother committeeman to do his
part. Work, work, work, for the issue is
an important one. You must either work
to defeat Mahoneism or you remain the
■mud-sills over whom Mahone will ride
rough-shod. You must work or suffer
for years to come the disgrace of one-man
power in Virginia. Yon must work, or
• continue as the vassals and serfs of Mahone, who wants votes in order to trade
you off like cattle and mules to gain fur
himvelf power and influence.
In one month more the vote will be
cast. Do yoo realize how short the time
is in which to work to defeat the wondrous political fraud whom you, as de
mocrats, are bound to combat? Remember, also, that a majority of at least five
hnndred has for several years been rolled
up against us, and try also to realize how
much harder the work necessary to be
done is, in order to defeat those who for
four years have had almost a walk-over
in this county. Four years ago we were
beaten a thousand in Rockingham ; later
elections have demonstrated that that
majority has year by year been reduced
until it may be stated at about five hun
dred. A gain of three hundred will give
us the county. Is it not worth all the
efforts wo can put forth ?
Defeat Mahoneism this one time, and
those who keep up the Lilliputian giant
Will have no further use for him, and at
once his power and influence will begone
forever, and we can settle down in peace
and comfort, free from the baneful influences that now begirt us, and happy in
the consciousness of having performed a
duty to ourselves, our country and our
posterity.
Let the work begin now in earnest.
Remember, we are on the last month of
the canvass—tho home-stretch in the Fall
races. Let every nerve be strained; let
no democrat remain away from the polls.
Committeemen, see after every man. That
is the way victories are won.
Don't postpone registering if you wish
to vote this Fall. Precinct committeemen, see to it that every democrat is registered or has his trausfer. Don't wait un
til tho day set for registration. Register
thenames at once. Examine the lists
carefully to see if every man is down.
Then see that he is at the polls and casts
his vote.
"The utterances of Gen. Mahone and of
his intimate friend. Col. Brady, the chairman of the republican executive committee of Virginia, ought to satisfy every
fair-minded man that any republican who
is presented by the national convention
can depend on the entire anti-bourbon
vote of Virginia."—Wathinyton BepubliDemoeratic speakers will address the
people at Harrisonburg^on OctoberJCounty Court day.

Tho Bridgcwater JournaV* balderdash,
in reference to the questions the Commonwealth has propounded to Messrs.
Webb, Harnsberger and Herring, the
nominees of the bastard-Republican Mahone Coalition party of Rockingham
county fur legislative honors, is a milkand-water dose of verbiage. It does make
a difference as to whom these gentlemen
will vote for in tho Presidential election
of 1884. The party these candidates represent is governed and controlled by Mahone. We desire to know now if Webb,
Harnsberger and Herring have the nerve
to declare themselves free men, or will
they vote, as Mahone orders them to vote
in 1884? It is an easy matter for any
man of even a small amount of common
sense to say whether he is a republican or
a democrat, or whether he will support
the democratic or republican nominees
in 1884.
The Journaf» articles on this subject,
though intended to parry the effect of
what the Commonwealth has heretofore
said, is not in the shape of direct reply,
but indirectly attempts to controvert
what we have said by remarking; "Who
can tell, or what difference does it make,
how a man is going to vote for President
ten years hence ?" We do not propose to
quote the language of the Journal, but
embrace in quotation marks the idea.
Xobody ever asked so silly a question.
But we want to know, and we want the
people of Rockingham to know, how
your candidates will vote, and with what
party they will act—republican or democrat—next year.
There has been quite enough of dodging and evasion. We desire to see Buckingham represented by men, not mere
puppets. We want men who are williug
to declare tbemselves free, and not sub
ject to the ordera of a "boss." We want
men who will go to the Capitol to work
fur the material welfare and the advancement of the interests of their constitnents,
and not serfs to subserve the political ambition of Wm. Mahone. We want to see
our representatives free from caucus dictation in regard to all pablic questions.
We want to have men in the Legislature
who ore not the oath-bound slaves of a
political tyrant. We want men who are
not afraid to express their convictions
and purposes—men who will say whether
they are democrats or republicans—not
men who decline to say aught until they
have Mahoco's permission, or who will
wait to see how Mahone will go before
deciding or saying what they will do.
OOV. CAMERON ON THE STUMP.
The waning fortunes of Boss Mahone
have required the oratorical services of
Gov. Wm. E. Cameron, and we find him
anuounced to address the people of Bockiugham county, in this place, next Court
day. It will bo a strange sight fur an
audience of Virginians. It is none of our
disgrace, however; but as Virginians we
feel sorry that Cameron has consented to
prostitute his official position at the behest of Mahone. We concede Governor
Cameron all that his warmest personal
and political friends claim for him as an
orator. Ho has few superiors in the State,
We have through these columns, in the
heated campaign of 1881, said that he
and Hon. John W. Daniel were well
matched. Then Governor Cameron had
a perfect right to lave in the pool of politics. And the courteous, decorous, gentlemanly manner of both he and Major
Daniel won the praise and admiration of
the thoughtful men of both parties
throughout the State. But now it is very
different. If this was Presidential year
there might be some shadow of excuse
for the Governor of Virginia taking the
stump ; but it is simply indecent for bim
to urge the election of bis political cronies fur the State Senate and House of
Delegates, just as much so as for him to
act as Governor solely for the benefit of
bis partisan friends. He knows that be
thouU be Governor of the whole people of
Virginia; and his finer feelings should
teach bim to repel as an insult to himself and his office the order of Mahone to
take the stump. We cannot patiently
write on this subject; but perhaps, before the appointments of Governor Cameron are filled, Boss Mahone may again,
as in 1881, threaten to cancel them all.

WHY?
The cnlnmns of the Commonwealth
are open to Sheriff Shipp to answer why
he did not, immediately after the receipt
of the order of Judge Johnston ordering
an election for Circnit Clerk in this county, post tho notices of the election as
required by law !
Why was the posting of the notices
deferred until after Judge Newman; had
an opportunity to temporarilv set aside
Judge Johnston's order, and thus raise a
co-itestf
By whose advice did tho Sheriff act?
Was the deferring of posting the notices a political move!
We make no charges against Sheriff
Shipp, for we wish him well, but it he
allows himself to be led by the advice of
some of the Mahoneys in this town, he
will wake up some fine morning, as Mahone said he did : " In a devil of a fix."
There are enough political knaves Of the
Mahone persuasion around here, if their
advice be followed, to ruin any man, and
Sheriff Shipp should stick closer to the
law than to such persons as he can pick
up hy the dozen about the court-yard any
day—fellows of the Mahone "high-joint"
style.

CCotvcapoudcncc.
Letter from Mt. CrawfDrd.
Mt. Crawpord, Va., )
October 3,1888. (
Mm- J. M. Kilgour delivered a very
interesting temperance lecture in this
place on last Wednesday night In all
the engagements and tranaactions of life
he wantsd bit hearers to oonsidsr, "What
is It best for yen to do t" He was listened to with marked attention, and af
ter his discouree several names wore re
ceived of those desiring to unite with
the lodge of Good Templars located in
this place. Onr village is very much interested in the temperance work, as is
shown by the support given to the two
societies that flourish here. The Good
Templars have been working here for a
number of years, and the Friends of
Temperance have had a council here
since 1808. At their last regular meeting, held on Saturday night, the following officers were elected for the preeent
term; S. Frank Landee, President; Chas.
Lynch, Associate ; Jacob B. Fifer, Chaplain; MIm Ida Sherman, Secretary; Wm.
Vawter, Financial Secretary; Wm. E.
Shinniek, Treasurer ; John W. Bnrgess,
Conductor ; Robert Messerley, Ass't Conductor; Bernard Swilzer, Inside Sentinel ; Adam Pifer, Outside Sentinel;
Frank H. Lago, ex-President, and MIm
Lillie Lynch, Organist.
Messrs. Keezle and Webb opened the
political ball at this place on Saturday
night. Each one, we suppose, let loose
some of their heaviest "thunder" in support of the respective parties they represent, and while the Doctor fought manlully for his party, he could not overcome
the argumentative figures which were arrayed against him, and to use the expression of one of bis followers, "Keezle got
away with him on the railroad question." The discussion was conducted in
a very gentlemanly manner, which was
appreciated by a largo number of those
who were present.
Col. A. Shutters and S. C. Switzer,
Esq., have gone to Baltimore to lay in
their stock of Fall and Winter goods,
and soon their business will be enlivened
by the rush to secure bargains.
Mr. D. A. Flecker returned from Boston last week, and in company with Mr.
J. Richard Foley, has gone to Louisville
to take in the Exposition.
Rev. Samuel I^hitniore, of Middlebrook, and Rev. George Whitmore, of
Mt. Jackson, arrived here last week, on a
visit to their father, who is reported quite
ill. Another son, Dr. Wm. Whitmore,
of Pennsylvania, arrived yesterday.
Wes.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Letter Poetagc.
Tho reduction of letter postage to two
cents went into effect on Monday last.
One of the first letters delivered by Post
Master Sullivan, bearing the new stamp,
was to the Old Commonwealth, containing a postal note for one year's subscription. The new two-cent stamp contains a more artistic picture of Washing
ton, the head and face bearing some resemblance to the Gilbert Stuart portrait
in the refinement of the lines and expression of the features. There is an improvement in the arrangement of the hair and
cue.
The new head rests in an oval medallion on heraldic shield. The lettering
shows more sharply and distinctly than
in the present stumps; at the top the legend, "United States Postage," and below the medallion, "Two, 8 cents,"
standing out clearly on groundwork
darker than the body of the stamp ; while
the color, a pale carmine red ink, in
which oxide of iron is a powerful component, sufficiently distinguishes the denomination without blurring the design.
The double rate, or fonr-cent stamp, is
of a green color, and bears the head of
the Hero of New Orleans, somewhat less
unkempt and frightful than other Government caricaturing of the grand old
Democrat If Andrew Jackson actually
resembled his postage stamps, he needed
neither military skill'or equipment; he
had only to go forth and look upon his
foe "and the red field was won."
United States Court

The October term of the United States
Court, Hon. John Paul presiding, will
commence on Tuesday next in this place.
Our citizens will then have an opportunity of seeing "Rockingham's favorite
son" filling the most honorable position
attainable in the judiciary of this section
of Virginia. The Lynchburg papers, of
all political shades, speak in the highest
terms of Judge Paul's maiden term in
that city last month, and we. know the
gentleman well enough to repeat what
we have formerly said in the CommonThe new Methodist Church at Kcczle- wealth of Judge Paul: that he will
town will be dedicated ou the third Sab- prove a "just judge."
bath of this month (October 21), the
Rev. Samuel Cox. D.D., of Mount Yornon
Godey's Lady's Book for October comes
Place, Washington, D. C., President of
the Church Extension Society of the to us as the brightest and best that ever
Baltimore Conference, officiating. A appeared of this Magazine. Ita steel
frontispiece, "Our Daisy," is a gem, and
cordial invitation is extended to all.
its fashion-plates, colored by the French
J. 8. Hopkins.
process, are excellent in design and exeFruit Drying.—Messrs. Hatch & Cur- cution, while its full size cut paper pattis, of Rochester, N. Y., are stopping at tern of a full mantle, and its colored work
the Pollock House for the winter. These design are all that the ladies could degentlemen have leased from Mr. John T. sire. "Qodey" is now better than ever.
Wakenight the' "Offett Building," and It is rich besides in fashion cuts and
propose purchasing and drying fruit on descriptions, and the stories ore above
an extensive scale. The machinery for the average magazine literatuie. The oftheir use is now arriving and the busi- fer to iorward a quarter reduced size copy
ness will be fully under way next week. of the magazine to all who apply to the
publishers for it, will cause the book to
The Guards.
find its way to many homes that have not
seen it for years. It certainly merits its
E. W. Sullivan was elected Second
claim; viz., the oldest, brightest, and
Lieutenant, and P. J. Lamb Third Lieutenant, at a meeting of the Guards on cheapest—being only $2.00 per year.
m
Tuesday night. The Guards have deWanted.
cided to visit the Richmond Fair, and
will compete ler the prize. The anAn appientice to learn printing. A
nouncement that they will be competitors boy of 14 to 16 years of age, of fair Enis equivalent to stating that they will glish education, willing to work. Come
bring it home with them.
at once.

North Main Htroet Glean In ks.
The phosphate trade begins to lag.
Cannot the plank-walk on North Main
street be repaired t It is getting dangerous.
Much of tho wheat sowing will be
quite late this Fall, owing to tho dry
weather. Many farmers are not done
plowing, but since the late rains it is being pushed with considerable activity.
Mt. 8. A. Moffett, traveling for P. P.
Mast A Co., of Philadelphia, waa stopping in town a lew days this week. Sid.
is a good fellow and is representing a No.
I house. Their Buckeye goods have
achieved for themselves a big reputation.
Col. Barbee, yon are right in regard to
the telephone between Harrisonburg and
Bridgewater. It would be an improvement that wonld supply a great deficiency,
and at the same time, bring in a revenue
to the stockholders. Will not some one
give it a start t It is time to swake or
in the great "march" we will get left.
Shem Miller, Esq., formerly of Spring
Creek, Vs., but now of Brandywine, W.
Va., was in town early Monday morning,
to take the train en route for Baltimore,
for the purpose of laying in a stock of
goods, for the Fall trade. In the short
time he has been there, he has built up a
considerable trade, and is doing a thriving kusiness.
Eneugia.
Personal.
Misses Maggie Hogan and Mamie
Flynn, after spending a few weeks very
pleasantly in this place with their childhood acquaintances, returned to their
homes in Washington on Tuesday morning last.
Hon. Chas. G. Kerr, Prosecuting Attorney for the city of Baltimore, was in
town several days of the past week, on
business connected with the Rawley Iron
and Coal Company. Mr. Kerr impressed
favorably those ..f our citizens who made
his acquaintance as not only a man of
excellent business qualifications, but also
ks a genial gentleman.
Capt. John McQuaidc, of Staunton, was
in Harrisonburg Tuesday, in the interest
of his business firm, Bumgardner & McQnaide, dealers in liquors.
Dr. L. G. Henneberger, of the United
States Naval service, is spending a few
days at his lather's home in this place.
Messrs. Chas. Van Pelt and James H.
Bowman, who have been summering at
Rawley Springs, are now wintering in
Harrisonburg. Charley thinks of going
to Florida if the weather gets too cold,
and Jim proposes to save money and buy
sufficiently warm clothing from D. M.
Switzer & Son to remain here during the
cold snap,
Mr. Jacob Ehrman, of Baltimore, and
Miss Mary, his granddaughter, are visit
ing Mr. Benj E. Long's family, of this
place. Mr. E. is in his 84th year, but
possesses all the vigor and energy of a
man of forty.
m
Republican Speaking.
The Straightout Republicans will be
addressed, as well at all otheiy who attend, at the Court-house on next Thursday night, October 11th, by the chairman
of their State Committee, Hon. John P.
Dezendorf. This gentleman is a kind of
political half-brother of Billy Mahone,
both of one father, as it were, but of different mothers. There appears to have
been some serious trouble in the distribution of the estate, hence there exists a
very unhappy time. The progeny of the
last mother are in the majority here, and
will doubtless make it quite interesting
for "Deczy" at the" meeting. We shall,
of course, attend the meeting, and keep
our readers fully posted as to what may
occur. We, as a general thing, do not
take mnch delight in viewing the dirty
linen always exhibited in family quarrels, but this general rule, as all others,
has an exception. This meeting will be
the exception.
It Bean the Cloeest Scrutiny.
In the many items of news published,
or reprinted, in the advertising columns
of the newspapers of the day, it is satis
fying to the reader to be fully assured
that all the names given as winners of
capital prizes, at various times of different amounts, in tho Louisiana State Lottery are correct and truly stated, in addition to the many who avoid publicity
for various reasons. All names and
amounts are genuine and will bear the
close scrutiny of investigation. If any
one doubts this fact let him seek infor
mation of M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La., and he can be fully satisfied of its
exact truth.
What Eminent St. Louis Physicians
Say:
Preventativk op Malaria —Colden'b Liquid Beef Tonic is a very
agreeable article of diet, and particularly useful when tonics are required; being
tolerated when other forms of animal
food are rejected. In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Typhoid Fevers, and- every depressing disease, its use will be attended with
great advantage. We hsvo prescribed it
with excellent success. J. H. Leslie, M.
D.; G. P. Copp, M. D.; 8. B. Parsons,
M. D.; R. A. Vaughn, M. D.; Drs. 8. L.
and J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter, M. D.,
and many others. (Take no other.) Of
Druggists.
Negligent Official.
Through the neglect of J. N. Ross,
Commissioner of Revenue for Stonewall
District, to attend to his official duties,
the taxpayers of that District will have
to pay five per cent additional taxes this
year. Ross is a Mahonite, and a fair
specimen of that speciea of office-holders
throughout the State.
True Fish Story.
Mr. O. Robert Eastham, living near
Keezletown, discovered one of his carp
dead, floating on the water of his pond
on Tuesday last He secured the fish and
weighed it It weighed eleven pounds.—
It was put in the water, a minnow carp,
three years ago.
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NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP

CLOTHHTG,
Hats. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
BUGJ-OY BOBBS, TBXJIVKS, Aco.,
IN THE VALLEY.
OVERCOATS

A

SPECIALTY:

Having in many cases purchased the en Use lots, we are selling many of them at
less than the wholesale cost.
We Beat the World on Low Prices.

LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY,
H .A. IFU n. I S O IsT IB XJ UR. G-, "V-A.
GRAND SPECIAL HXCURSION
To the Southern Exposition.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway has
announced a Grand Special Excursion to
Louisville, Ky., which will afford an opportunity for sight-seeing, pleasure and
general inlormation never before placed
within such easy reach. The great Exposition, which is of magnitude exceeding
any other ever held in America (with the
exception only of the Centennial at Philadelphia), is a vast exhibition of Art,
Machinery, Agriculture, Minerals, and
every Industry which will reflect credit to
the ingenuity ol man. The main building
covers an area of thirteen acres, and the
various annexes increase its size many
thousands of feet. Gilmore's Band, of
New York, furnishes the music at two
concerts each day, and Morgan, tho greatest organist of the world, will give recitals on the largest organ of the South.
Whiting, who, with Morgan, is the only
musician that has shown himself master
of the great organ in tho Music Hall at
Cincinnati, and Jarvia Butler, of Baltimore, are also engaged by the Exposition
Committee, and their organ concerts will
be important features in the list of attractions. The Exposition, however great in
attractions, is not the sole one of this Excursion. The route crosses the Blue Ridge
and Alleghanies and passes through the
dark and awe-inspiring canons ol New
river. The famous Blue Grass region of
Kentucky,which is traversed, is the grand
spot of the West.
The city of Louisville is laid out in the
most beautiful avenues, with imposing
buildings and stately residences, and it is
acknowledged to be one of the handsomest and most attractive cities of the
United States. Three large tbeaties di
vide tho attractions in the evening, and
the Jockey Club, which is holding its
Fall Meeting, will have some of the most
exciting races of-the season during the
stay ot the excursionists in the "Falls
City."
The Special Excnrsion train will leave
Newport News Wednesday, October the
10th, at 8:00 A. M., and run through to
Louisville without change of cars. No
stop-over allowed going, but on the return tho excursionist may stop at pleasure along the line of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway within the time-limit of
the tickets. Tickets will be good to return on any regular train up to and including October 20th, 1883.
The Special train will pass Staunton at
7 P. M. Rate for the round trip from
Staunton, $0.00.
Temperance.
Harrisonburg Lodge, No. 37,1. O. G.
T., in this place, still continues to increase in membership. In fact, the tem
perance sentiment seems to be spreading
rapidly throughout the county. We
learn that the move towards the establishment of a County Lodge of the I. O.
G. T. for the county of Rockingham ia
promising the best success, and that the
Lodge will most probably be established
during October.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Octobor lv 1883.
At Calvkuton Yards.
Beef Cattle.—The Cattle on the Hill tc-day
were held rather more firmly than last week, there
being a considerable deorease in the offerings.
Their average quality was better than laat week,
though perhaps tho tops were not as good as then,
but there was a much longer line of medium and
fair Oattle. and quotations, considering quality,
show advance over last Monday.
Pricen of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best 5 2Sa
IB 75. that generally rated first qu^ity.4 00a|B
00a$B 00,
medium or good fair quality 3 37
37>»a|3
>,*13 75, ordinary
thin Steers. Oxen and Cowa 3 00a|3 37>^. Extreme
range of prices 3 00aIB 75. Most of the sales were
from 3 05a|5 37>, per 100 lbs Total receipts for
week 1753 bead, of which 1346 were fhom Virginia,
against 3124 last week, and 2765 head same time last
year. Total sales for the week 1487 head against
2125 last week, and 1857 bead same time last year.
Swine —There is a considerable increase in the
receipts over last week, but they do not seem to be
more than equal to the demand at prices fully equal
to those of last week. The quality is q^lte as good.
We quote common Hogs at «>ia7 ents. better
grades 7a7^ cents, and a few extra at 7^ cents pur
lb net. Arrivals this week 5707 head against 4462
last week, and 3292 head same^ time last year.
Sheep and Laj bs.—The receipts show an increase over last week, but their quality shows a
considerable falling off. Trade is slow, the outside
demand being light and butchers buying sparingly,
the offerings being considerably in excess of the
demand. We quote fat Sheep at 3*5 cents, and
Lambs at 4a6 cents per lb gross. Stock Sheep 2a
$3 60 per head for Ewes, and Wethers 4a4>i cents
per lb. Arrivals this week 4960 head against 4236
last week, and 48"1 head same time last year.

My in tlie South.
A Tonr of Otoyation in the Sontb.
MR. D. R. LOCKE (Naaby), tb« editor of thn
TOLEDO HLADE. and MB. ROBINSON LOCKE,
will make a tour of the Sonthorn Hlatea, eommenclug on or about October Iffth, 1688. and continuing
during the Autnmu and Winter, the object being u
Beries of letters descriptive o! the wl.ole South.
Tin so letters, which will appear weekly, will L«i
entirely non-political, their object being to place
before the people of the whole country, evpecinlly
the balf-milliob readers af the Blade, aach IhcIs b.4
are necessary to a proper compreheneion ol the resources of the South.
The great Uoath is entering upon an era ol development that In the course of a few years will work
wonderful changes in popolktiou and general wealth.
What the Boutbevu Btateaui #u. more than auytbiug
else, is that its advantages ia soil, climate, fore at
and mineral wealth bo known aud undentoo*!, to
the end of diverting thither its proper portion of
the millions of people coming into the conntry. and
tho millioiM mort from the North who are seeking
new homes. In the Xortb. more is known of Germany and Frvuee than of the Southern States.
The Toledo Wixklt Blade has the largest circulation of any paper published in the United
States, and these letters will appear regnfarly in ita
columns. In fact, the letterw from the Booth will
be its great fealore for the coming year. The in portanco to the Stiathi of a work like this can hardly
be over-estimated.
The letters will not he confined to the regular
tourist's routes, nor to desciiptions of what tho
regular tourist writes about. Messrs. LdcKu will
visit interior points, remote from the nuck-frequented linee of travel; they will investigate, poreonally, soil, water-powers, forests and mines, bnsi*
1 utss facilities and advantages, the progress m. do
and making, railroads, publi. buildings and works,
everything, to short, pe taiuiag to the material development of the vast eoantry soath of the Ohio
and Potomac.
Those who have followed the work of the Messrs.
Locke in thi I two years and a half in Europe, will
understand their method of getting information,
aud their innnner of treatment.
These "LKTTERS FROM THE SOUTH"
t will eommeuce In the Toledo u ukllt Blade
about November Ist, and will continue probably
a year—it lcastnnt.il the subject is exhaiiHted.
THE WEEKUY BLAI>B, 91.00 a year,
postpaid, to KVEHTUOOY.
Those pi * fevrlr gmay reeelve the BLADE
THKKK MONTHS by reraittiug SO eenta,
or clubs of three months trial subscriber a.
of not leas than four, 45 cento each.
I Wo neud specimen copies of ibe Blade fiee to any
address. We want as many addres ea as possible to
send Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card asking for a Specimen tor yonrseh, and aoud us the
names of all yonr neighbors. We want to send out
a half-milMon Specimen copies within the next
mouth. Don't be modest as to the number.
Toledo Olnde Oo.,
oo4
TULEBO, OHIO.
GrCDILiTDJEJilSI
For Xloya and CaArla*.
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OT AX THE
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE SENT FREE TO
ANY ADDRESS.
Golden Days is a sixteen page weekly, filled with
stories, sketches of adventure, instructive matter,
and everything that can interest, entertain and
benefit boys and girls.
The leading scientists, clergymen and edacatot*
are engaged npon Golden Days. Its !ilInatrations
are profuse aud in the highest style of art. Uev. D.
P. Kiddeb, D.D , will give each week a lucid snd
scholarly exposition of the luternationnl Sundayschool Lesson of the succeeding week FUZZLRDOM will perplex and delight the ingenions boys
and girls, as It baa in tho past. The LETTER BOX
will continiie to dispense useful information, and to
answer the queries and publish the Notices of Exchange of our young friends. In abort Gdlden
Dats will stop at no > xpense to deeerve, in a higher
degree than ever before, the till thai the discriminating public have bestowed upon it—that of the
••Prince oi Juveniles."
Also, Serial Stories by HABBy Gabtlemon. Raltu
Hamilton, Louis Rouhbelet and other Pupnlar
Wrltera.
Articles on EirroMOLoax, Natural Histobt,
HoiENTino Subjeo ■ a. etc., etc.. by the best authors. In addition to this nnmerons array of special attractions, there will be short stories and
Bkotchcs by the beet known anthors.
••GOLDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS.
We alao issue a monthly part lor tho benefit of
those who desire to pnrcb*so it in magazine form.
A8 A GIFi',
|
Notbimr could be better for yonr children. Prlco
Foua Dollars, sent, postage paid, to any address.
OR WE WILL SEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION ON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLLARS.
Boys who would be wiliing to pay twenty-five or
flity cent* per volume for a series of these books,
might easily get them by offering to take subscriptions st a less rale than three dollars. HUDplying the
difference theniselves, and tnus securicg the books.
To any one sending us ten subscribers, with the
money (thirty do'Iars). we will «end them. In addition to the ten volumes, a beantiln] bound copy of
Gol en Dats. Volume Second.
SUBSCRIPTION RAIES, EITHER FOR TEEWEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART:
For one month....••
25c.
For two months
oOo.
For three months
75o.
For four months
$l.no
For six mou ths
1 .So
For one year
3.00
SubscriptiODB may begin with any number. Back
numbors supplied at the same rates. We pay all
postage Money should be sent to us either by
Pont Office Order or Registered Letter, so as to provide as far as possible against its loss by mail.
All communloations, business or otherwise, must
be addressed to ,
JAMES ELVERSON.
Publisher of "Goldem Dats,"
> oo4
Phil idelphia, Pa.

Damon & Peets,^kNmY!
Dealers In TYPE, PRESSES, PAPER CDrTERS.
and all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New
aud Second-hand, A corrected list of prices issued
weekly, of all material on hand for sale (much of
which are genuine bargains;, will be mailed free on
TO THE
application.
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BQDKTN
Tax-payers of Rockingham I
TO A OYLINDEB PRESS.
oc«
"VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
STATE AND OODNTV TAXES FOR THE
How to Rest Easy!
TEAR 1603 ARE NOW DUE, And that 1 will attend,
either In pereon, or by proxy, at the following
IMSURANOE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop.
times and placee, to reoetve the aame, Tlx;
erty is not Insured, you are always uneasy about
A.aliby District..
*
your
home. Your rest will be aweetand undisturbDayton
Tueaday. October 1«. ed if you
a policy iu the Liverpool and London
Spring Creek
Wednesday, October 17. and Globehave
Insurance Gompmy. It is one of the
Brldxewater
Thureday, October 18. oldest and sirongeet companies In the world ; ofMt. Crawford
Friday. October 19.
the lowest rates and the beat seonrity. When
Croes Keya
Saturday, October 30. fers
present ••ahaky" policy ia about to expire, call
Hoyerboeffer'a Stare
Monday, October 19. your
on
Oxo.
OoREAD, and be will insure von so fnlly
Pleasant Valley
Tueeday, October 33. that youO.will
rest easy and safe. "And don't yon
X^lnvllic District.
forget it."
decr21
Singer's Olon
Thureday. October 18.
Melrose
Friday, October 19.
Edom
Saturday. October 30. Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines
OentroX Dletrlot.
OP ALL KINDS.—Establish** 1840.
Harrieouburg
Monday, October 15.
Mt. Clinton
Tueeday, October 16.
Keezletown
Wednesday, October 17.
Plains District.
Wlttig's Store
Monday. October 33.
Cootes' Stare
Wednesday, October 30.
Sparta polls
Thureday, October 25.
Broadway
Friday, October 3«.
TimberTlile
Saturday, October 37.
Onr lO-Horae Spmrls JkrreeOne TMiwaMI**
m^Taxee will be receWed at my office. In Har- Knxrlno
10,0«)long,
feetcoal.
Pine Straw
Lumber
■•Isowre.
risonburg. untU December I. and all taxes unpaid Wlliburn has
woodcut4 feet
andincorn
fitaika.
at that time will be plaovd In the bands of collectors Send for Price
List and Catalqerue Q.
_
for prompt oolloctlon, with FIVE PER CENT, added
B. W. PAYNE * SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N— K
thereto.
*g-Nat having yet reoeived the Oommlaatoner's
booka from Stonewall Dlatriat, ttas appointments NAVAL
for that District will be mede hereafter.
SAMUEL R. STERLING,
World. By Mediral Director SHIFTBN, U. S. N. Addreae
ocl
Treasurer of Boukingbam County.
J.C. McCuhdy & Co., 63a Chestnut St.. PbiUydelpkU, Pa,

ing. The speaking was brief but excellent, and the town was well reconnoitorod
by the visitors."
■1 ^
■

The Appl« Crop.
Old Commonwealth
HARRISONBURO. VA.
Thursday,
J. K. UMIT1I,.

• - October 4,1883.
Kdltsr Ud PnblUlMr.

Entered at the Po.t-Otloe. Barrtaanburg, aa —aond-olaaa mall roattar.
TERMS O* SUBSOBlPTIOll;
One Copy, one yeer
••
8 raonttiM
1.0»
—
O month"
V®
4. month"
»«
•'
3 month"
a®
Cash In -Advanoe In alt Oaaea.
ADVKBTISIWO:
1 Inch, one tlina. $1.00; aack oonUnoanca. N
canta. Yearly: I Inch. |lUi all montba. »«; thraa
timnUia «t. A.lTartlalng Mlla due qoartarl} In adTanca or on damand. Two Inchaa one year git.
a*-Large adrrrtlaeuieuta are aubjeot to con tract,
avAddreaa !■« Old CoMMoxwniLTn. Harrieun-

Th« crop of apple* in IhU county is
larger thia year than eTer known Iteforo.
It ia rarely an apple tree can be seen that
the bought are not propped to anaist in
holding the yield. Some of our farmer*
will realise more from their orchardB thi*
season than they will from any other single crop. Many of them havt, since the
war. planted choice fruit, euch as Northem Spy, Held win, Maiden's Blush, Ooffman's Favorite, and other fine varieties.
This year they will have a bonanza. It
would be well for our farmers to bear in
mind that the apple crop, outside of Virginia, ia nearly a total failure throughout
the country, and about Christmas "Apples will be apples."
A statement has been published to the
effect that "Virginia fruit growers should
be apprised of the fsct that the apple
crop of nearly all parts of the country is
this year a failure, while, as a ruie, they
have an abundance. There are no apples
worth mentioning in New England, New
York and in most parts of the West, especially in the sections that generally
furnish most ol the market suppliea. The
people in Virginia, therefore, ought to
carefully gather, by hand-picking, and
store all their apples, assured that they
will be in demand and bring good prices.
Further, they ought to plant more fruit
trees of all kinds, suited to the climate.
Nothing pays bettor, and it greatly aida
in diversifying the industriea of the

B
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Xbencuc Fire Company.

Social Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Kelley, of the
"Farmers' Home," gave a very pleasant
social hop on Friday evening last. Among
others present were Col. O. B. Roller, C.
P. McQuaide, E. W. Sullivan, John Wallace, John Lamb, Boh. Sullivan, Solomon
Xoewner, C. O. Selden, John Kelley, Thos.
Nelligau, Holmes OambilL, Gapt. W. W.
Holler and Abram Locwncr, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wise, August Heller, John
McLain, John Weiner and Frank G.
Woodsoo, Miss Tracey Wiee, Miss Mag gic Hogan and Miss Mamie Flynn. The
dance wee given in honor of the two last
named ladies, they being on a visit hero,
their former borne, from Washington.
The dance was enjoyed until about three
o'clock Saturday morning. The refreshment table, at midnight, waa not only
beautifully arranged but supplied with
every delicacy of the season. Messrs.
Hiteaour and McLain's orchestra furnished the music. The "hop" waa one of the
most successful, in every respect, given
in this place this season.

Our " fire laddies," the Rescue fire
company, had a meeting in the Court
House Saturday eveuing last, at which
time twenty-five firemen uniforms were
ordered. The uniform adopted is similar to the one worn by the "Hope" fire
company of Chamtiersburg, Pa.; the
pantaloons navy blue, with white leggings of rubber goods ; white shirt, trimmed with blue monogram "R. F. C.,"
worked in gold cord; white cap and oilcloth covering; white belt, "Rescue" and
position in company of wearer, painted
thereon.
The following officers were elected for
the term of one year, beginning August
1, 1883;
President, C. P. McQuaide; Vice President, E. 6. Strayer; Captain Engine, W.
A. Slater; Ase't. Capt Engine, James
Sullivan; Captain Hose, W. A. Helphenstinc; Asst. Capt. Hose, Luther Morrison ; Secretary, C. L. Blake; Treasurer,
Adolph Wise.
The President made the following appointments:
nOSKMEN.
W. M. Loewenbach, R. H. Gambill, W.
H. Harper, A. J. Nicholas, Jr., E. W.
Sullivan, Qeo. E. Lane, J. P. Kerr, R. E.
Sullivan, A. H. Heller, C. L. Blake, W.
W. Roller, Wm. Shepherd, Jouett White
J. H. Bassford.
NOZZLEMEN.
C. L. Matthews, M. J. Kelley, C. F.
Campbell, N. G. Miller.
AXEMEN.
I. Hollander, F. Q. Woodson, Jehu
Long, Scbuyler Bradley.
New Oyster Rooms Opened.
John Wallace has reopened hia oyster
saloon, and now offers the best stows,
fries, and scalloped oysters, or in any
manner desired.
His oyster rooms have been put in elegant trim for the season of 1883- 84. The
saloon is entirely separate and distant
from the bar. He hopes to see ail of his
old customers and many new ones.
FOR THE LADIES
He has also made ample preparation,
having fitted up an oyster saloon especially for their accommodation, separate
trom that for gentlemen. The ladies are
respectfully invited to bring their husbands and escorts to the ladies' saloon,
and the gentlemen will please bring their
wives, or, if unmarried, their sweethearts, "their sisters, their cousins or
their aunts," or all of them.
Rooms in Spotswood Hotel building.
It
John Wallace, Proprietor.

Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby (D. R. Locke)
will travel through the Southern States
during the Fall and Winter, lor the purpose of writing a series of letters to his
paper, the Toledo Blade, his impressions
of the great South. The million readers
of the Blade who have read "Nasby in
Exile," (Nasby's Letters from Europe,)
will appreciate how the subject will be
handled.
Every reader in the South is invited to
send for a specimen copy. See advertiseThe cool mornings and evenings are
ment in another column.
reminders of the fact that you need a
Temperance Sermon.—Rev. J. Rice Fall overcoat. D. M. Switzer & Son can
Bowman, D. D., on Sunday night, at the supply you with the nobbiest styles, of
Presbyterian church, delivered a sermon best materials, and at very lowest prices.
on Temperance to a very large audience. Go there and see.
He spoke one hour and fifteen minutes.
He viewed the subject from an anatomWe return thanks to Hon. Frank G.
ical standpoint. The lecture was replete Ruffln for several copies (we wish we had
with scientific facts, and was evidently more) of bis pamphlet reviewing Maprepared with care.
houeism. It should be in the hands of
every
Virginia democrat and patriot.
Attend the Winchester Fair, Oct, 17.

The

lieadlng Oyster House
Restaurant.

and

Lamb Brothers have just refitted their
restaurant and have everything in tip-top
order for the Fall and Winter season, and
invite the patronage of the public. They
offer the finest and freshest oysters in
any style, by dish or measure. Also
lunches, dinners or other meals, embracing all delicacies and substantials the
markets will afford.
They guarantee everything from their
house to be of superior quality, and they
spare no efforts to please their customers.
Meals at any hour of the day or evening.
Prices as low as can be afforded by any
well-kept eetablishment.
Bar, Billiard and Pool Room, and Oyster Saloon and Restaurant all under one
management. Don't forget the place:
South Corner of Spotswood Hotel building.—ii
The enterprising citizens of Spring
Creek, spurred on by the sister villages
of Dayton and Bridgewator, are making a
vigorous fight to have the public school
located in their town. Superintendent
Funkhouser will settle the dispute between the country and town patrons today.
Harrisonburg has a number of fine
stores, of which eur people may all well
be proud, but among them all there ia
none the equal of the Grand Central
Clothing House. We do not intend to
try to tell you of fhe stock of D. M.
Switzor & Son. Wo cannot do it. We
do not know how. Were we to do so,
you would not believe us. You can
therefore best satisfy yourself by going to
see. The immense piles of seasonable
goods in their storeroom will astonish
you. Go.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only, and of great age, call for
Roscuheim's Springdale.

Falak Wkiout.—A scheme of s countryman to make a four-pound roll <>( butter weigh five was played upon an Kast
Market street grocery man Monday last.
The dairyman had in each of two rolls of
nice looking butter inserted s stone
weighing about one pound. The merchant did not notice the extraordinary
weight but a town customer did. The
countryman evidently thought the rnscally trick would not be discovered this
side of the Eastern cities. He was made
to return the money he received for the
butter, stone and all.

It is said that the God Jupiter once
made a lottery in heaven and allowed ,
both mortals and gods to hold tickets. I
The grsnd prize was wisdom, and Min- |
erva held the winning card. Th'a caused
trouble among the mortals, and Jupiter,
to appease them, offered folly as a second prize, which they all drew, and were
highly pleased with. Ever since that
time folly has been held in high estimaP. A. Switzor, at Ruddle, is authorized
tion by mortals. If they wish lo lie noted to receive subscriptions Inr the Commonfor wisdom they should buy Pekuba of \vkai.tii in Pendlcton county, W. Vs.,
the nearest druggist, and use it for the and receipt for the same.
various ailments which are known to humanity. Thousands arc learning wisdom
ftliAccUancous.
in this regard, and are loud in their
Nkw Orlkams, August 1, 1888.
praises ofthis wonderlul discovery of l>r.
8. B. Hartman. Buy a bottle and win
TO THE PUBLIC I
the prize once carried off by the famous
InvcMtl^aie fbr Ytmraclvefi !
goddess of wisdom.
Po«tmMt«r OeiMrml OroMham haviug pulillthad »
wilful anil inaliolou® felMbotKl in regard tli lli>» character of The Lonialana 8Ui« Lottery Goiupgny. the
Col. A. Shutters, of the firm of Riser
following tactt aru given to tli« ptiMic to prove hia
Shutters, of Mt. Crawford, left on Mon- •Uternant, that wa are angagad in a fraudulent bnailiana lo be faUa and nutrua :
day morning last for Baltimore to purAmount of prlxtHi paid by The Loulalaua State lotCompany trom January 1* 187V, to the praaant
chase their Fall stock of goods. The in- tery
data :
Paid
to
8oath<> n fcxpreaaOo., Maw Orleana
creasing business of this old and reliable
T. M. Weaeoat. Manager
H.SM 800
flrm requires more than the usual sup- Paid to LouiMana National Bank. Joa. H.
Ogloiiby,
Preaideut
plies, and the finer qualities of goods Paid to I,ouiaiaiia Btate National Dank, 8. 463.90U
Preaideut
135.100
are now demanded in the growing town PaidU toKennedy.
New Orleana National Bank. A.
arin, President
8\fB0
of Mt. Crawford. When Col. 8. returns, PaidBald
to Union National Bank. 8. Charlaron,
he will show to his friends and customers
Cashier
64.450
to Cltisena' Bank. E. L. Carrlera,
and the public generally the largest and PaidPrtaid
ut
57.000
to Oermania National Bank. Julaa
handsomest stock of goods ever seen in PaidCaaaard,
President
80,000
Paid to Hiberoia National Bank. Chaa. PalMt. Crawford.
frey. Cashier
87 000
lo Canal Bank. Ed. Toby. Cashier.... 13.150
Rohr Brothers' advertisement on our Paid
Paid to Mntnal National Bank......
Joa. Iffitchal. Caahler
8 300
first page to-day shows for itself. This re ■
liable firm have in store a stock of good*,
Total paid aa above
I. 13.363.650
in sums of under $1,00 > at the various
which is necessary for them to have in Paidfifflces
of the Company throughout the
United
ftatoa
3.637.410
order to supply their extensive trade.
•
___
____
Tots! paid by all
$4,881,000
This firm can always be depended upon
tha truth of the above facts we refer the public
to do whatever they advertise, hence the to For
tha officer8 of die above-named corporatirns. and
fbr our legality and standing to the Mnyor and Officers
extensive business done by the house. of
the City ol New Orleans, to the 8Ute author!Has of
Call upon them when in town, and exam- L nlalaoa. and also to tha U. 8. Officials of Louisiana.
We claim to be legal, honest snd correct in all our
ine the largest supply of stoves and other tranaartions. aa much so aa any business In the counOur standing ia conceded by all who will inveagoods in their line to be fbnnd in this try.
t.gate, and our stock has for years been sold at our
Board
Brokers, and owned by many of our bast
market Do this before buying, as it known of
and respected citisens.
may save you a good deal of money.
M. A. DAUPHIN, rreHdtni.

DflisceUancons.
THE WINCHESTER FAIR.
TitK Foonncrimi A^muai. Fata of the Shenandoah
Valley agHcnllmal eocieiy will be held at Winchester, Vs..
i
OOMMRNcnia
WFDNKBDAT. OCTOBEn ITtu.IKKI.
conttunlng fbnr days. The regular preiulnma
isnd
have been moplemeiited l»y many valuable IndhHunl
anbecrtptioiis among them TWO niagulAceut HlLVRn
OUP4 AH FlHSr AND HECUND PKKMIU.MH FOR
BAPm.R IinR««FH rresenU.il by Col. K. P. C. T rwla.
of New Jersey. Theisa Cups are Ihitli ^n|H-ii«»r to the
one preaeuUd by the same irantlaman last year,
which wa^ worth $ 00. and will beyord doubt luduoo
The Finest Show of Ssddle-Horses
Ever Seen in Vlrgluln.
OmtHli* DRKI) IMII.I, \HH Fi)H THE BFST IfKRD
OK SHOHT-BOIlNK, lif Are or mo-r. off-rwl In owli
or puu by Ool. V. I.. Bu or, of OUrkn onnnt , (brablc. Socirly'. crab Kn'Uiiiml: M»t nuuirnm. olbsr
valuable spooUl prvmHtma In every Depa-tmeut. for
details of which write to the Hecretary.
THE GADKTII OF THK VA. MILITAHT IKHTITUTE W>LL ENCAMP UPON THK OHOUND8 during the Fair.
TUIALH OF SPEED KVBItY D \T for large purses.
ATTRACTIONH AND AMUhKMKNTfl for vleilora
are numerous and varied. The moat liberal arrangements have been in do with the railroads for tno
transport® I Ion «if Visitors snd Exbihlla of every description, nnd every facilltv for the comfort and entertainment of (istrous has been provided.
Arrangemenfa for a Or nd Trades Display, representing all the varied Industries of the Valley of Virginia, have b»*en perfected. It will occur on Thursday. Ootolser 18 and will be a mqat novel and Interesting feature.
For further prrticulars address the President, Maj.
H. L. D. Lawn*. Iterryville, Vs., or
K.O. OOI.LI8, Bec.y.
aep37-td
Winchester, Ve.
For Gen nine Baneain®,
(AOEirr.)
Tin at-mi i iv
AUCTION GOODS*
New Goods rsootved every week from the New York
sactioiia.
Will sell you Goods at prlcce that will astonleh you1 sail only for Cash • and on Credit Honae osn compote with ine. Will name a few prlcea. and will sell
yon everything el*e ebfap In proportion:
Blacking, from 3 i-> 4 cent®; Box Rlneing. 1 cent;
Steel Pone, 4 cents per do*; Penholders H of sfcent;
Writing Paper, 8 cents per quire; Envelopes, 4 cents
per package; one box paper, containing 34 aheete PaCand 34 Knvelopoa. for 8 cents; long linen Shoe
e®, ^ cent per pair; 10 pin Hat Racka, |5 cent®,
good Thread. 300 yarde, 2hi oente; Uuggy Whips ID
cents; Hand Saw®, 60 cent®; large Sbeara. 8 cent®.
Call and nee me and buy an much for One Dollar aa
you can for Two at other placen.
Next door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Main Street.
Bep37-3t
Fourtli Annual Session
—OF—

SHENAHDOAH NORMAL MUSIC SCHOOL
1$ AYT01V» VA.*
Win begin on Tneeday. NoTerober 18th, 1883. and
continue nntil December 36t1i—being a continuous
session of six weeks.
FAOUMY;
Aia"iitB 8. Ki r»rr, j A J. Phowaltbb,
Wm.
C.
FPHK,
( WM. R BI.ake.
What Tom Moore Said.
4V For particulnm as to dally exerci®ent terms, advautagen,
rates
of
board,
etc..
nend for Circular to
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
A. S. KIEFFER. Principal.
•'Wrinkles are democratic and flatter Tickets only 95.00 Rhnros In proportion.
sep37-1m
Dayton, Va.
nobody." The same may be said of all
blemishes of the skin, whether caused by
sickness age or accident. "Glenn's
PHILOTOKEN.
Sulphur Soap" will at least retard the
time when wrinkles make their appearA tried and reliable Care for allmente of Ladies.
Will aid Nature, proventn NmiM-a and Norvouaiu'es.
ance, by keeping the skin of a velvet
and
be taken daring the critical period. Han
softness, improving its clssticity, and Louisiana State Lottery Company. aavedabould
many lives. Endorood by thouaanda of ladies
an tbe beat remedy of it* kind. Any Druggist. $1 60.
preserving its healthful appearance. It
" We do hereby certify thai ice superciee the Risley's Buchu, JS,!UeBt diure,lu 'iud
gives a pearly aspect to the skin, which
cannot be distinguished from the natural arrangevienU for all the Monthly and SemiCures moat Kidney and Bladder troubles, Weak*
Whites, and Pain in l>ack.
hue of a pnre blonde complexion. Be- Annual J)rairings of the Louisiana State nean.
Superaedea all other kidney remediea. All dvugware of counterfeits. See that. "C. N. Lottery Company, and in person manage and glfif8
$1.(K) a bottle.
ang30-6t CHARLES F. R18LEY, NEW YORK.
Crittknton, Proprietor," is printed on control the Drawings themselves, and that the
each packet, without which none is gen- same are eondurted with honesty, fairness,
ANNOUNCEMENT.
uine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods and in good faith toward all parties, and. we
I hereby nnnonucc myself aa a candidate for tbe
dealers.
authorize the Company to use this certificate,
HIuae of *1) electee from Rockingbam County, and
fac similes of our signatures attached, renpectfully
aolicit the vote® of the members of the
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents. with
in its advertisements."
Republican party in particular, and other voters in
general. 1 am a Republican ; if elected I promiee to
nee every effort to promote the prosperity of the peoAccrDKNT.—Mr. Jackson Yates, a farmple of the State. Election day November 6th 1883.
Very Rcapectifully,
er living near Tenth Legion, this county,
Aug. 16 te.
A. A. HUNNICUTT.
was kicked by a horse on Saturday
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
morning lust. He was in the act of sad
dling the horse, when the animal kicked
The Annual Meeting of the Stockbohlera of tbe
NEW RAWJ EY SPRINGS COMPANY will bo held at
him in the lower abdomen, with both
Commis$(onrrt. .
the office of Ed. 8 Conrad. Eeq. in Harrieonburg.
hoofs. Dr. A. S. Miller, of New Market,
NOVEMBER lex 1883. at 11
IncorpcTBted in 1888 for 35 years by the Lopb latnre Va.. onA.THURSDAY,
M.
J P. HOUCK, Preeldent.
waa hastily summoned, and rendered the for Educations! and Charitable purpoaeH—with a capi- o'clock
Ed.
8.
Conmad,
Secretary.
Bep20 tdm
ol fl.OOO.W'O—to which a rebtrvo fund of o*er
necessary surgical attention. Mr. Yatcs tal
$56r.0iK) has alnoe been added.
By an overu helming popular vote its franchise waa TAXES FOR 1883".
was, however, in a precarious condition at made
a part of the pr sent State Couatitutiou adopted December 3d, A. D., 1870.
last accounts.
, , w
Tbe State and County Taxes for the year 1883 in
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed the following Di®tri«'ts. viz: CENTRAL, ASHRY,
PLAINS and LTNVIIXE. are now ready for poymeni
"Speck So."—The editor of the Staun- by the people of any State,
at my office in the town of Harrisonburg.
ton "Spectator" requests the return to
Appointment® for receiving laxos in the several
It never Scales or Postpones 1
districts will be made hereafter.
that office of a pait of lost spectacles.
SAMUEL R. STKuLING,
It« Grand Single Number Drawing;, take
bo' 20-3t
County Treasurer.
From the perusal of all of the Staunton place Monthly.
SPLKND1D OPPOHTUN1TY TD WIN
papers since Harrisonburg's big "veteran A AFOHTUWK.
TENTH GRAND DRAWING.
BEAUTIFUL!
day," full reports of which were pub- CLASH K, AT NEW ORLEANS TUKHDAY, OCTO- BEAUTIFUL!
BER
Oth,
iS^a—101st
Monthly Drawing.
lished in all of our town papers, we
BEAUTIFUL i
Capital Prize, $75,000.
"speck" the entire editorial fraternity of
Staunton have lost their spectacles.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
%
Fractions, In Fifths, in proportion/
Gold and Silver Ware,
Visitors returning from abroad, as
LIST or PRIZES.
well as recent emigrants, will find Ayer's
1
Watches, Clocks,
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
$78,000
Sarsaparilla helpful in avoiding the
1 do
do
35.000
1
do
do
10.00(1
Jewelry, Etc.
hardships ol acclimation, and in removS PRIZES OF $6.000
13.000
I
g
do
a.coo
10.000
ing
the
boils,
pimples
and
eruptions
coni
10 do
1,000
lo.OOO OA-I-iI-I lA-lsTID SE3E1.
sequent upon sea diet. Its blood-cleans30 do
803
10.000
W. H. R1TEN0UR.
100
do
300
30,00.'
ing qualities remedy such troubles 300 do
100..................... • 30.000
500
do
SO
35.000
promptly.
•irTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH,
1000 do
35
35.000
Harrlsonbnrg, Va., Price $1.50 a Year.;
APPROXIMATION
PRIZES.
Sorious Accident.
0 ApproxlmaUon Prlies of $750
0,76 ' $1.00 for Eight months: 75 cents for Six
S do
do
- 500
4.600 months: SO cents tor four months, and
9 do
do
360
3.360 25 cents for two months. The Cheapest
J. L. Sullivan, a lad ol twelve years,
$355 $00 Paper In Bocklngham. Try
living at Broadway, had his right foot 1987 Prizsa, •mounting to
for rat* • to chili, ■boiild be made only
cut off by a passing freight train at the to Application
1)11
PLAIN CLOTHING.
tbe office ot the C'ompuy In New Orleana.
For further Information write clearly, sItIdk lull
Broadway depot Tuesday evening.
addreen. Make P O. Money Ordera payable and adA stock of Keady-made Clothing and Hats for tho
dreea Reglelered Lettera to
Brethren and Meunouitos Juat received from Ohioago,
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide
and for sale at factory prices, freight added.
NKW ORLEANS NATIONAL RANK,
aop'JO
HENRY 8UACKLETT.
New Orleana. La.
reputation, and can be had of H. RosenA
LARGE
STOCK
OF
BRIGHAM'S
BOOTS AND
Ordinary
lottera
by
Hail
or
Bxpraaa,
to
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being
SHOES Jubt ia. All work in thin line is warJR. A. DAUPHIN,
ranted.
HENRY
SHACKLETT.
the exclusive patentees and proprietors
New Orleana. La.,
or IN. A. DAUPHIN.
of that celebrated brand.
HEED THIS!
SOT Seventh St., Waehlngton, D. C.
mv>18-4W
JUKE GOOD ADVIOI.. Don't rent day nor Dicbt
Ortiiooraphy.—The following notice
until you .»« tho •-ELDUIDOE" 8KWINQ MAthe yalley for home, after a week of en- is conspicuously displayed in the postEXCURSION FARES
INK. Don't buy of Torn. Dlok or Harry, until
joyment that must always remain mem- offloe of this place : "Notice to boxyou have aean the "ELDR1DOU." Q on't believe any
—TO—
mau'a word mere tbau yuur own eyea. Your eyaa
orable to tbe excuraionistB and their entell you the "-LDRIDOK" ia the boat. "And
holders: All boxes remaining unpaid I^OYJISVI LLE, will
tertainers alike.
don't yoii (orget it,"
deo'JI
after
October
the
10th
will
be
closed.
..a
inn
The Rochester (N. Y.) "JVit and ExVIA THK
Paint®.
press," say*:
CHESIPUKE t
CHESIPEIKE
I OHIO HAHWAT,
RAILWkT,
I have the largest stock and greatest assortment of
"On Saturday morning at an early hour
10
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also l ure
TO ATTEND
the campers were routed out as usual, by the time he penned the above.
attend
White Lead Brandon, Raw and Boiled Liuaeed Oils,
drum and bugle. After breakfast the
Varnishes, Turpentine, Paint Bniahea, and all artiuaed In paluting and by paiutara, which will be
camp broke up, and all sought the
Misery is a mild word to describe the Tllfi GfCSt SOlltllBrn EXpOSitiOD otea
•old very low for CASH. Oallandeiamlne prioea. Ac.,
railroad station at Winchester, when tbe mischief to body and mind caused by
before pnrcbaaiug.
JAS. L. AV18.
train was taken for Harrisonburg, which
habitual
constipation.
The
regular
uae
—
TMN
•■•T
IS
CMKAFMT."
is located one hundred miles from Harm, mm and adricdltbre,
per* Ferry, in thi* Sbenandoah Val'ey, of Ayer's Cathartic Pills in mild doses
Continuing till November 10th.
■SSHLTHBESHERSSlL'iiK.
the lurtherest point reached by the in- will restore the torpid viscera to healthy
Round trip tickata, good to return for thirty day.
fantry in their pursuit of Early during activity. Try them and be cured.
from date of larue, are on aale at iha principal alatioua
of tbe
Obeaapeake AWkoaa
and Ohio
Railway and oou- KMpBavga
tbe Sheridan campaign. Hartisonburg
naouona
ID Virginia
vu-KinHi
yaaao,..—.
for hasSasmr lilantrsted aiASd.
naotiona
In
and North
Uaroltna.
Hton orer
be allowed
at the
Immone
Oreonbrler AGENTS Wcllltuu a*eonnLB A Rihloo
is a lively place, and is more like a NorthAlarming!
will
bo
tha
lamona
Oraenbrier
White
Sulphur
Springa
or
other
raaorta
of
the
Cheaaworks
of
character:
rrcst
varietv
;DUUKo OL DIKIIUR
Sprinpa
reaorta
Ctaeaaern city than any other which was visited.
peake and Ohio Railway, within the llmo-llmlt of the lo. lagrlM; yilm, touwyded
Colds that settle on the lungs soon be- Ticket.
It has greatly increased since tbe war.
„ ,,
.
The visitors were met at the depot by the come very dangerous if not promptly
yut Traina, with Pullman bleeping Can, through
LonlavilleF-iATUHEU.
without otaaoge.
Tniase® and Supporter®.
city officials, the Harrisonburg Guards treated with Halk's Honk* of Hork- the Virginiaa toSPECIAL
large atook of various atyles and prices. Can fit
and the 10th Virginia veterans, who hound AND Tar. Sold by druggists.
While every day during the Expoaltion, until the anyA case.
For aale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
oloalng, will be full of the moat lutereaUng featurea,
formerly belonged to Stonewall Jackson's
Pikb's Toothackb Drops cure in one certain
daya
have
been
ret
apart
lor
.pedal
altraodivision. The latter wore largo badges minute.
t.oua, which will bo of direct intereal to a large num- PEXTRACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE, ORANGE
inscribed, "Welcome to the Union VeteberThe
of people.
, . < 'j Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla for flavoring
tall Meeting of the Loulavllle Fair Aaaoolation
purposes, at
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
rans, by the 10th Virginia Regiment."
Malarial disorders as often attack tbe will be September IStb. 19th, 30tU. UXat and 93d.
The excursionists were escorted to the
Buggy
and
carriage
harness
The
Southern
Expoaltion
haa
made
Fair
week
All rttylea and prrl^ea, at A. 11. WILSON'S
Week."
...... _, ,
Revere House, where all sat down to a people of large cities as of the country. "Kentucky
North
Main
St.,
near
Lutheran Church.
Tbe
Fall
Meeting
of
the
Louiaville
Jockey
Club
Ayer's
Ague
Cure
is
warranted
a
safe
sumptuoas dinner. The town was decked
ooinmenoea Septen-hor 33d. and continuea about
out in holiday attire, the decorations be- and certain specific.
twen'y dava. The famuna atalllon atak<a. paying the C1ARK1AGK AND RIDING WHIPSwluuing horae twenty thoueand dollars, will induce
j
A full aaaortiueat at WILSON'S, North
ing profuse and beautiful: even festooned
the moat oolebraled rmcera to bo eolered at this meetMaio Street.
1n8
arches in the streets were not lacking.
ing. The atabloa of Chinu. Lorlllard. Dwyer Bros..
J. Samuel Harnsberger, Esq., has sold and
other renowned racers have been eutered lor thia Hoksc: blanketsThe utmost good will prevailed, and all the property now occupied by him as a
meeting at Louisville.
very cloe and OUeap. at A. H. WILlearned to know each other. The RochExcnrsloua from Lonlaville to Mammoth Cave
SON'S. North Main Street.
ju8
ester visitors express themselves delighted law office, to Dr. L. G. Henueberger, for every day. The cheap Expnaltlon cnuoon-rmle, comprleiug railroad and elnge (are. hnlel and rare fees, pr ATTY'tl ORGANS 37 Stop® 10 Ret Reeds Only
with the trip and have nothing but words $1,000.
will nnehle viallora lo the Great Southern Kxpoailion PC. i i f'"* PIANOS $135 up. Rare Holiday
of praise for the Southern people whom
to vlvit the moat iutereatinK natural curiosity in the Induceiuenta ready. Write or call on BEATTY$
they met."
ifcA
The finest on tho market is Roson- KXCUB8ION TICKETS TO LOUISVILLE, GOOD TO Waabiugtou.New Jersy.
The Boston Herald's special corres- beim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey.
RETURN FOR THIRTY DAYS,
Ara for sale at the points namert. at the foHowlug low R'DING BBIDDF.S
pondent says:
Blind Bridle®, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S,
Work
Given
Out.
On
receipt
of
your
horth Main Street, nearly opposite LuthI
"The ovation at Harrisonburg was noeran church.
jul
JJ
table. The honey, jelly, apple-butter, address we will make an offer by which Staunton
JJ
14 36
W7UBM AND WAGON HARNESS,
incomparable fried ham and chicken. you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
r
Call
at A.hent
H. W11.SON'S.
bCUEDULE
TRAINS
were reminders of s former invasion of home
for the
good® in tlil®North
line. Main St.,
home._ M
Men, Women,
Women, Boys
Boys oor Girls can
v a C. *OF
O. FAST
Railway.
the town. Bunting was liberally dis- do
u
r*
«r
.
v.
r*
Charlotleeville
JLap robes.
H C
it.' H.
Wilkinson A
&C
Co., 195 and Leave
played, and the gallant old lOth Virginia do lt
' C.' Wilkinson
••
}, 1? p u
At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street.
•• GoaUou
11.51 "•
was out iu force to give a cordial greet— , 197 Fultou Street, New \ork.

HKAIMv
Old ComoreEiLTH.
Vcvr Vorh Iir«kers.
Ths •jncs'lnu: '-Who mipporta tho
14 000 Kbw 1'ork briikam in luxurj'P"
niuH »U(rjre-t: iuolf t» ovary one. They
onn not live on one nnnthcr forever. A
pimjr of xlmrpon can noucubslut withon*
Deons
Deona to plnok, nnd lite
llio samo
saino rule
ris
KamblinK
(Is jyood with the eflormoux
onormous gainblinjj
riiij;s known as the Stock, IVodnce and
Cotion Kxclinngut. The speculating
public uii<|uestionabty pays the piper.
Our brokers are notorious for high living
•tnd extnwagHnce, and at the lowest figures their earnings must cerialuly nverage $4,000 a year. Fourteen thousand
brokers at $4,<it)0 a year gives a total of
$6(1,000,000, which repru-onts the sum
paid annually by the public forthe privilege of gambling. If (his sum is paid
to thoco who simply in mage the game
— deal the cards, so to speak, and hold
the make'—what must bo the extent of
the gamhlimj going on? An experienced
broker wbo has extensive dealings with
the South recomly explained the high
price of cotton by the tact that in some
Southern communities every mso, woman and child had been speculating in
cotton. In the West the same has been
true of grain, and just now we are said
to be sulfering frotu tbo effects of speculation (n meat. People too po ir to lose
more than $A at a time club logothor
and div.de the pfolit or share the loss—
generuny the latter. Those are the people who cnnbic the brokers to buy
1loaches in March. Rome of the lambs,
n fact the npijoiity, believe (bat the
jiartrAular'broker to wnJltftHBy ffitntst
the sum they have resolved to devote to
gambling (also rcsoh lug, of o urse, that
if it is lost nothing shall ever tempt
them to gamble again) is a sharp person, brighter and sharper than the other
brokers, who will bo sure to know how
the uiaiko; is going. The fact is that
the brightest broker that ever speculated
i« no better off ihau the simp'oit. Two
or thred of the oldest b. okors in the business, one of whom has been dealing in
cotton for thirty years, tells me that
nothing is more eerlaln in spooulative
business th in that sagacity, shrewdne-s
and experience go" fnr absolutely Nothing. {;a«os were cited of men who,
having passed years in compiling and
studying elaborate tables showing the
fluctuatioas of cotton hour by hour for
periods of years, had spyenlaled upon
the deduclloiiH-reached, and lost every
cent by this system faster than if they
had trusted to luck. Not a dozen spccnlalors are known to hsvo retired from
the Stock or Cotton Kxcbsngea with
fortunes. — A". T. Cor. Detroit Free
Pre.in.
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Saturday, while, a couple from the
country were nt the marriage license
counter of the recorder's office applying
for a marringe license, an insurance
agent strolled into the office. After the
necessary document hod been delivered
and the couple had left, the agent
risked the clerk who they were.
He was informed that they had
stated that tboy were form Crystal
City, Mo. Keniarking that they ought
to be insured, the agent hurried after
thoiia. Catching up with the eouplo
near the ladies' entrance to the Laclede
Hotel, with that urlranity and enterprise which characterize the fraternity,
lie said: " Excuse me, sir, but you arc
just about to get married, don't you
think it would be a wise and generous
thing to do to iirsnrc your life for the
benelit of your fair lady? Bead this.
(Handing idiu :v eireular.) In a moment, iu the twinkling of an eye. you
may be willed hence—with a beautiful
and loving bri le left to the cold chanties of an unfeeling world. Now, the
Economical Dividend, Bonanza Betuining Life Insurance Company will lake
from you all care. Death will be
robbed of its terrors and life will—"
•• Hold on. stranger," said the rural
citizen. "Von said I was about to
marry. 1 am married. 1 have just
got married over there nt the courthouse."
"Excuse me." said the affable agent
of the Bonanza, "hut I was standing
by you when you "'"f the license just
now. If you're, already married w'nit
did von wauf a license for?"
'•\Vell, ijfe, Ivcre, I just cam% uprto
tlioeny wnli my stvnetiiearr rind went
over to the ciuuft-hou.se and got married, and 1've'got the phper m my pocket. Here it is."
It then dawned upon rlio. mind of the
agent, that) the Crystal City citizens
were under the impression that llie obtaining of the license'was all that was
needed to start a matrimonial career.
He rend the fieorisa and explained to
tlu-m that a little further ceremony was
necessary. The ymmg lady said She
thought it was funny, and had never
seen any marriage like it before. She
had heard it was if new law, and she
thought it was the way they got niarihd under it in fheeity. With this the
agent took tlietu aver to Jnstiec
Tiki lie, who tied the knot, in the usual
orthodox manner and tot he satisfaction
of the couple and I he insurance agent.
Upon being asked if he insured them
the agent said: "No, hut 1 would have
if he had had any inoiiev.''
The luarringe-liPeuse clerk says that
freijuenllv parties apply to him under
the impres,si(.ii that- I lie issM'anec of the
Jieeuse niiikes tliein liushiiud and wife.
This ma v neemiiit for the largo number
of marnagp eeiiilieates not returned to
the lleeorder. —.St. /ami's UiiuMtcan.
In the Whole History of
Medicine
No preparation lias ever performed such
marvellous cures, or niaintaiiied so
wide a reputation, as Ayku's Chrruv
I'ncrouAU whlclvls recognized us the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
scries of wuuderful curfs lit all climates has made it universally known
as a safe and rollnble agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which' are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always relieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use iu throat uud chest disorders,
makes It nu Invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person can afford to he without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of Its
composition and operation, physicians
uso the Ciikhuy ruoTOiui, extensively
la their practice, and clergymen recommend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, and will always
cure wheruaenres are possibla.
For sale by all druggists.
PISO S CURE FOR
CURES WHIBE AIL ELSE FAILS.
Beet Coiiffh Hynin. Twupegood.
Use In lline. Bold by drugKiMta.
COM S UM PTION.-V

IjOfd Bacon aavs In one of hia apothegms, "that wise nature did never put
her prceious jewels into a garret four
Ntorics high, and that exoeediug tall men
had ever very empty beada." This saying baa often been naed by way of a
j lie at the expense of tall people, especially of those with geuiua and reputatiou.
The anrae idea is Urns quaintly put by
witty old Fallen "Often the cock-loft
is i mpty in those whom nature hath
built many stories high."
Bacon's notion may bo true, though
wo doubt if Incts support it. But there 1
is iiuo her common saying which facts {
ooutrttdirt.
It Baserts that men of great Intel- '
lecittal powers have large and massive
heads. . (iold uiitli brings out this vul- 1l
gnr opinion in the familiar lines about
the vidage ichoo! master;
'•/m-r d thcigfipjnK riisiJon ranged armind;
A diiliil Ihoy
h»uI hIIII iht? wond r jjrow,
Tt««l out
/••fid V-uwIU t tary ■)( he kBMr."
A wStrt-r in the Joilrhat nf Science
sni s ibe idea that a great Intellect roquiroa a large head is not supported by
faefs.
Ahexamlnfttion of busts, pictures, medallions, eta, of the world'a famous
celebrities almost tend the other way.
In the earlier paintings, it is true, men
are dirtinguis'icd by their large heads,
but this is attributable to the painters,
wbo uarced with the general opinion,
and v ished to flatter their sitters.
A recodintr forehand i« mostly oondtmnccL Ni v. rthclcss this feature is
found in Alexander the Or,-at an.l, to a
lesser degree, in Julius Cto-ar. The head
of Frederick the Great, as will bo seen
from ono of the portraits in Oarlyle's
work, roocded.
Otbef great men have btd positively
small heads. Lord Byron's was remarkably small.
Mm of genius of ancient times have
only what iway be called an ordinary or
overy-day forehead, and Hero 'otns, AicibiAdcs, Pluto, Aiistotle nud Epicurus,
among othora, are mentioned as instanres.
Some are even low-lyowed, as Burton
the author of "The Anatomy of Melancholy," and Albert Durer.
The average forehead of the Greek
sculptures in the frieze from tire Parchenon is, we are told, ('lower, if anything,
than what is soon in many modern foreheads."
iwewieei see awue*
The gods themselves are repre> entod
with "oidnmry, if not low, brows.^
Thus it appeals that the popular notion
on the matter is erroneous, and that
there may be great men' with Qttle
heads.
' .
lie Thought It Beat To Postpone It.
"When wo ara married, dear Lney,"
naiil the pool' man's sou to the rich
man's daughter, "our hoiieymo in shall
he'pasaed abroad. We will drivjj iif tho
Bo:s, promehado the ITada, gnzo down
into the blno waters of the Adriatio
from the Rialto, and enjoy the Neapoli.
tan sunsets, strolling along the Chiaja."
"How delicious!" she murmured. "But,
John dear, have you money enough to
do all this? For pa gays I mustn't expect anythiug until he dies." .loliu'a
couutenauoe uuderweut aneh a change
that she could not help asking him if he
felt ill. "No, darling," he answered
faintly, "1 am not ill; I wa-only thinking
we h id butter puslpoue our luurriage
until after the funeral."
^Vliirccnnnxmi?.
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„
V. H. TjANDES.iumi iiarbiHofllitirg.Va
H.rrisouqurg Offlce,
At C. W. BOYD'S-Store. MAN .STBKBT.
■prMm
I
By Universal Acco.il,
Aytji's C.xtiiap.tic Vn.us nra the best
of nil'purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians In
their practice, and by all civilized nations, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise from their
ns», and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed." They
keep the system In perfect order, and
maintain In hoalthy action th" whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they arc especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely,taken. They arc
the best and safest physic to employ
far children and weakened constitutions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists.
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Thursday Morning, - - October 4,1883.
f WARNER'S "'jFORETQT GOSSIP.
—Mhrderor* tn Franco are frequently
onmpcllcd, in addition to dea-.h or the
gaily., to pay a heavy compensation in
money, when thoy Lave it, to their viaUrn's'family.
—The prices given for liorsos in Enland In the last century wore fully as
high as now. In 17!K1 three hunters
brought in the aggregate $6,260: throe
more, $0,000, and $5,000 was rffttsod
ny Whilobreod, the brewer, for anoihor.
—If a Turk meets any of his wives In
a walk through the bazaars it is not
etiquette for him to notico thom, although thoy may bo throwing away his
htonoy right and left. Ho can oulv
stroke his heard and say "!n«hallah!"
(please God), or "Allan keriml" (God
is merciful).
—An KngllahJady who sued for damages because of a fall when boarding a
steamboat has just lost her case. The
iiirv decided tfiat her high-heeled hoots
had wontonly and willfully contributed
to eattso the injury of which she
oomplaiucd.
—Tho danger of a sudden rovnlslon
of feelinnf was fearfully exemplifled a
few days since In Eoudon in the case of
Major Savory, tho Uhairtnan of the
Committee of the Naval and Military
Club. This officer had drawn Shotover
In the £600 sweepstakes, and was so excited on hearing the news of the mare's
victory in tho Derby that shortly afterward he had an apoplectic lit, and soon
died.
—Two members of the ancient gypsy
tribes of the Coopers and Taylors were
ntarriod with Protestant rites at St.
Mary's Church. East. Moulsey, In Engliind, tho other day. Prior to the marriage ceremony a baby belonging to tho
Cooper family was baptized.
The
church was crowded willi gypsies, who
wore in t.lin neighborhood In great numbers to attend tno Hampton races. 'Almost all the gypsies present were profusely decorated with wild flowers.
—Accounts from Syria represent the
ooudition of the country as worse than
ever. In the interior there is no security whatever either for life or property.
The neighborhood of "Aldln is infested
by three different bands of brigands,
who, without let or hindrance from the
authorities, plunder houses, rob trdvolers. and take well-to-do poOule captive
and hold them to ransom. One village
has been completely ravaged and its inliabllantA despoiled of all they possessed.
In consequence of these disorders, commerce languishes and agriculture suffers.
•*—The Paris Fitjnro gives the following recipe for making a free tour of tho
world: Adopt the Jewish religion and
go to Russia. Thenoo yon will bo ejected and forwarded by way of Lemberg
to America by the emigrant agent. In
America assume the garb and appearance of a Chinaman and you will be dispatched to China. There give yourself
out as a Russian and you will be returned to that country, "from which you
may again be expolled as a Jew and returned to Austria—Q. E. D.
Mr. Muckle.
The other night Captain MncVte went
home intoxicated. After going to bed,
he made so many strange noises that
Mrs. Muckle becii.me nlarmed. Mucklo
told her that he must have been attacked by brain fever. The poor woman
became so badly frightened, that after
Muckle sank into a muttering sleep,
she made a mustard plaster anil put it
on the back of his neck. Muckle flnally
became quiet and Mrs. Muckle sank to
sleep, leaving the plaster on her husband's neck. During the night tho plaster was displaced, but when Mucklo
awoko next morning his neck was so
sore he could scarcely turn his head.
Mrs. Muckle, ashamed of what she had
done, was determined not to say anytliing about the plaster, and fearful
that her husband would mention tho
unskillfully attended application, she
sat at the breakfast table with downcast
expression.
"This place on my neck hurts like
the deuce," said Mucklo. '
"Now I'lkcatoh it." thought his wife,
but Muckle continued.
"Strongest thing in tho world how
noss, when along came a lumber wagon
loaded with lumber. A long board,
which I did not happen to notico, stuck
out about ten feet behind, and while I
was deeply interested, the wagon turned
the corner, and tha long board came
around and scraped the back of my
neck. L hope tho time will come when
the people of Little.Hook Will arise aqd
denounce such nplsaneos."
" Muckle Is a terrible liar, and his wife
1« losing oonfidenoa iu him.—Arkt enmet
Traveler.
-t
The Little One Is Deal.

Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
Sto IOO Horse Power.

WANTED "/cents
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I.I..I.SIAI.BhU.F.S
IB-.ll-lN.
B.1'. JOllSSOJi .i Ct>.*lalu MuiuSt., Ulclauuuu, Ya.

Old Commonwealth.

A little'child is dead; the house has
just put on a quiet, unknown before.
The room is darkened—that room where
lies in quiet state the little form mode
royal by the dignity of death; that great
destroyer invisible, yet moat potent for
all that seems to us most ill; the tonoh
of whose cold finger obanges the eye of
laughter to darkened windows. No more
the mirror of a soul, for that baa fled.
Tha brightness of the eye is forever
chilled—no more they will sparkle with
joy or gleam with mirth. The parents
will catoh their breath with a bitter sob
when some childish voice in.mirthrnl
melody repeats some cadence rendered
famihar by tho music of a voice now silent. Forgetting, perhaps for a moment,
they listen for the pattering of tiny feet
which shall echo no more for them on
earth. The ministrations of love are all
uncalled for now, when how joyfully
would they be paid to the fullest. It will
not be long ere the father will forget to
miss the merry bustle with which hit
nightly home-coming was wont to be
greeted; and the mother's empty clasp
will remind her when she awakens from
some troubled dream, that her arms are
empty as her heart is desolate.—
Vrt. A. O. Reybum. .
Truth Misplaced.
"I have made it a rule through life,"
ho said at the lunch table the other day
to the man at his left, "never to meddle with another man's business."
"That's right, perfectly right," was the
reply. " But I see you have a new confidential clerk." " Yes, sir—yes."
"He's a hard looking case. I've seen
him drunk a dozen times, and I
wouldn't trust him out of my sight
with a nickel. Took him in out of charity, eh?" "Well, not altogether, you
kiiow. He happens to be ray oldest."
Then there was a period of silence, so
paintTil that both wished some one
would yell " Fire" to break it.— Ilo.'!
Street News.
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H In tho wonder of the world. It.haa enred
Hmauy cases of Doaawmption when all
Sjothor remedies'ami pliysiclans find utterBly failod. So in Chronic | RhcHma8In
disease
it has never fallcfl
8In""solitarythis
case,
In Scf^ofnln/whcthBor of the flesh, glands or bones, it is nn unHfaillug cure, as can be seen on inside of
ijfnm-t lid of ••Ills of Life," a book furnnished trratls tonll who apply for it. For
SayeniKlo WcoUncvi there never was a
Bremedy liko il'ciirim? every case alter
3 every thing else had failed.
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alaoI' lllabeyHTt'olnin
B^^Birnck^ 'lrcqiumt lUichuraliont
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It Is tho foe of pntn, and brinRS peaoo to
the sull'erer. (For a hook on'tho " Ills of
Life," ask your nearest dnicirist, or address S. U. Ilarlraauiti Co.. Columbus, O.
Xhey will send you one gratis.)
-Price 81.00 per Bottle. Six Bottle.
36.00. Sold by all DrnrslsU. No. 1.
Various CausesAdvancing years, euro, sickncs^, disappointment, and hereditary prcdispo dtiou—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them Inclhlca it to shed
prematurely. Ayku's H.\tn Viaou will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
he desired. It softens and cleanses the
sciilp, giving It a healthy action. It
roui ivcs and cures dandruff and humors.
By Its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not destroyed or the glands decayed Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freslmcss of youth. Harmless aud sure
in Its results, it is Incoinparablo as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for tho soft lustre aud richness of tone
it imparts.
Ayeu's IIaiu Vioou is colorless;
contains uultlicr oil nor dye; uud will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long ou the hair, aud keeps
it fresh aud vigorous, impartiug au
agreeable pcrfbme.
For sale by all druggists.
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Tho following is the platform adopted
by the Democratic Convention which was
held nt Dynchhurg :
The Democratic party of Virginia in convention assembled declares as loliows:
FIRST—TAXATION.
We oppose any increase of taxation whatsoever, directly or indirectly.
SKC'ONU—TIIK STATE DEBT.
The Democratic partv accepts as final
the recent pottlemefit of the public debt
pronounced constitutional by the courts of
last resort, State and Federal, and will oppose all agitation of the question, or any
disturbauco nf that settlement Iiy appeal or
otherwise.
TIIIKl)—IffTErtNAI, REVhNOE,
We favor unconditional and immediate
nbolitinn of the internal revenue system—
a nursery of spies ami informers; a menace to tho freedom of election^ ; an intolcrahle burden on the tax payers; a source
of the grehfest corruption, and in itk prac
ticul operation is a special burden on this
State and her interests.
KOIIUTU—TAIUVF.
We favof a tariff for revende limited to
the inmessitip of a government economicully administered, and so adjusted in its
application at to prevent unequal brethren;
encourage productive interest nt honie
and afford just compehsation to labor, but
not to create qr foster monopolies.
E1KTII—F1IKB EDUCATION.
The Dopiocraiic party of Virginia, hav.ng founded and organized the publicschool svgtcm, and originated every act of
the Legislature which secures its efficiency,
pledges itself to its continued support Until
every child in the Commonwealth, of whatever color, may secure the benefits of a free
education.
SIXTH- ■ NO MIXED SCHOOLS.
We oppose the mixing of the white and
colored races in the public schools, and
the placing of colored trustees and teachers over white children, and are in iavor
of preserving the school organization for
the two races as separate and distinct as
possible, giving to the colored people for
their schools all ihe preferences and privileges which wedcraand.for the whites, including, colored trustees and teachers, and
making no discrimination in the distri-,
bution of school fund on account of color,
and we pledge the Democratic party to
adopt all necessary legislation to perfect
the plan as best for ail concerned.
SEVENTH—STBIOT ECONOMY. .
We demand and will exact strjpt economy in all the branches of the Government
—State and Federal—and that the number
of officers and tlie amounts of their salaries
shall be reduced and kept within the minimum requisite for the due performance of
tho public service. "
eighth- heat, civn,-service reform.
We demand such reai civil-service reform
as will makri merit the test of official fitness. and exclude the loathsome system of
bargain and sale of office, and the partisan
preference for the ignorant, vicious, and
corrnjiteil, which is now tho disgrace of the
State and Federal Governments; and we
denounce the sham methods which have
heretofore been practiced, and which have
rendered examinations, investigations, and
trials new sources of corruption and new
objects of juftt derision.
NINTH - OrPOSlTtON TO BOSSISM.
We are inflexibly opposed to the system
of Uossistrt which befits only the minions
ol a tyrant, which is nt war with every
principle of honor, manliness, and Republican freedom, and has been but recently
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt,
degrade and disgrace her.
KINO KULF. IN VIllGINrA.
We denounce tho ring now in power in
Virginia and masquerading under such
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, and
cliargc it before the people—
1. For betraying the Democrats who voted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth
as the only true Democratic ticket in the
hands of the worst political enemies of the
people.
2. For supporting the partisan vote of
the United States Senate whereby the re
moviil of disabilities ol au ex-Confederate
was prevented.
S. In seeking to establish a servile and
subsidized press by requiring official publications to be made in partisan journals,
without regard to their circulation or fit,
ncss.
4. For multiplying offices and incrcas
ing salaries to reward tavorites.
5. For attempting to take the business
ol the people.outot theirlmnds by creating
more than one hundred new officers to bo
called commissioners of sales, and at the
same time refusing to allow the people to
elect them.
6. For attempting, to legislate circuit
judges out of office before the expiration
of their terms, and dishonoring the judiciary in many instances by the selection of
judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant.
7. For making the public offices, which
should be public trusts, the spoil of faction
divided out by favoritism, without regard
to merit.
8. For making the asylumns of the insane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State University, the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College, the Virginia Military
Institute, and the entire public free school
system parts of a vast machine of partisan
power and plunder.
9. For attempting to gerrymander the
congressional districts of this State in outrage of fair representative expression.
10. For attempting to band together
and incense the colored race against the
white, through leagues and religious organizations, and by false and infamous appeals
to the worst passions.
IT For flooding the polls all over the
State with illegal and fraudulent votes,
manipulated and counted by corrupt officials.
12. For resorting to mean and trivial
technicalities to count into office delegates,
representatives and officers who were rejected by the people.
18. For claiming the consciences of
legislators by exacting written obligations
from them in adyauco to support all measures of tho ring, dictated by caucus, regardless of their oaths to support the Constitution.
14. For concentrating the powers of
Government, State and Federal, into the
hands of a corrupt and intriging oligarchy,
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader
through the machinery of a pledge-bound
caucus, and exercising these powers with
shameless tyranny.
^
Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Teething. Its value is incalculablo. It
will relieve tho poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and diarhoea, regulates tho slomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and
energy to tho whole system. Mua. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is
the prescription of ono of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in tho
United States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a buttle.
ly

Fertilize*.
ffe Desire to Call the Thoughtftil Attention of Farmers
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF

AS A FKRTJLIZER FOJl

The advantages resulting from its use are not only nn Increased yield,
but the periiinucut iniprovemciit ol the soil liom Hie abuiulunt growth of
grass which is sure to follow.
"
"OUC'MHE.E.A" is no new thing FITT eighteen years it has been
Umlurgohig trial,—and well has it stood Hie test. At first, Its progress to
favour w as naturally slow; but merit will, sootier or later, have its reward,
anil now Its sales every year arc largely luerensed over those of Hie prccecliiig year, and the friends of its early days tiro its best friends now.
It has been used extensively In Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
and from its abundaiit sue ess everywhere, we are justified in recoinmondlng.it to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your
Use has had such unvarying success aud continued popularity, home ol
the largest and best farmers In tlie.se three States use it almost exclusively
It Ik (jiut'ceNuTnl, because it is Nature's own provision for lier exhausted fields.
It la I.oav Priced, because we have none of the expense of mannfacturers, and, without regard to Its h'gh commercial value, we base its
pr.ee solely upon its actual cost to import.
IFe refer yav below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask
you to enquire of them as to its merits.
WOOLDRIDGE, TRAYEES & CO., Importers,
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore.

C. N. Sliepp, Tnglewood, Rockingham county, Va., wrote, June 1, 1888: "I saw yesterday a field of wheat where Orchilia was used, and I tell you it is wheat. The land is
very poor, too."
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15, 1883 :
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilia Guano with good results,
and have bought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to lie referred to, and will bo
glad to recommend it by letter to any one who will address them:
J. B. Clink, Cowan's Station.
Harvey Landib, Cootes' Store.
Samuel Gray, Baker's Mill.
J. M. Glass,
"
"
Jonathan Branner, Broadway.
H. H. Show alter, Baker's Mill
A. J. Douoherty,
"
J. J. Bowman, Broadwqy.
D. H. Zieoler,
"
J. B. Mason,
"
J. P. Zieoler,
"
W A. Jones, Waynesbore', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883; "I used Orchilia Gnuno last fall, and it acted splentiiiily in producing both wheat and grass. 1 also used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchilia as
a good fertilizer. It is safe for results, and cheap."
\V. P. Weller, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilia has
done well this year, and ah who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its
work. A number of orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will certainly be a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results conid bo
obtained here. The following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested
what Orchilia. has done for them :
Wm. H. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va. Thomas L. Harman, Staunton, Va.
Noah Early,
"
"
"
M. J. Swink,
"
John S. Grooms,
B. P. Qaw,
"
A. SlIUMAKE,
G. L. Peyton,
''
A. P. Anderson,
Jacob D. Grove, Waynesboro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 14, 1883 : "I used
Orchilia Guano again last fail on my wheat, and I tell you it just beats anything I haue
found yet for wheat and grass. The best proof I can give you of my faith in it is that I
intend to use it altogether this fail. I cheerlully recommend-it to farmers for wheat and
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield beats anything I ever raised."
Thomas J. Harman. Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1888: "1 bought
two tons of Orchilia Guano last fall and used it on 20 acres of worn-out land, and 1 have
n fine crop of wheat from it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I
have the^ncsf stand of grass I ever saw come from under a wheat stubble! And what
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at
all! I shall use largely of it this fail."
S. L. Kirkpatriek, Lexington, Rockbridge county, Va., writes. July 23, 1888: "The
farmers who used Orchilia Guano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly.
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, says it has made him
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves arc very heavy, and it must be well filled. Be
will use it tbis tali. Another farmer told me he used Orchilia alongside of a popular
fertilizer, costing one-third more money, and he could not see any difference. Both
did well. But the sheaves from the Orchilia handled very heavy."
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va , writes, July 21, 1883 : "I Used Orchilia Guano last full on very thin land, about 200 pounds to the awe. This land had
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will
yield 12 or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its effect to the very row. I
think Orchilia is a valuable fertilizer and improver of the soil, and would recommend
its use to farmers generally."
FOlt SALB BY
C. A. SPRINKEL, Hamsonburg,
C. N SHEPP, Inglewood.
KLINE A MILLER, Broadway, Ya.

SHO WALTER

$

THOMAS^

At the

Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse,
Wear the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.,.
Can furnish yon a full line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices.
Look at the list ;
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines;
Buc eve Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps) Wrought Iron Fencing;
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING;
Wrought Iron Piping: B ioford & Huffman Graih Drills;
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts;
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans;
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,—work
gcod and prices' low; ■
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other foil-rig establishments; "and BiisseH's "NEW MASSILLON" Thresher;
A fine stock of Salt; Pure, Fine Missonri Bone Meal;
Patapsco Guano Compaiiy's Fertilizers;
Rnssell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals
and goods for mixiug, warranted first-olasa and pure.
JjgT'Write for circulars or call on us.
—Showalter
Near B. & 0. Depot,

$

Thomas,—
Harrisonburg, Ya.

J. F. SNELL.

J. M. BNELL.
J. H. FUNKHOUSER.
Still Ahead!
The Old Reliable
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERY HOUSE
SHELL BROTHERS A CO.,
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &e..
Goal Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, Standard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates.
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MARKET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell
goods at tha Lowest possible prices.
Always Trade at Headquarters, il
yon want to SAVE Money.
Therefore Trade at
OLD NO. 5,
East-Market
Street.
if PURGATIVE
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